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shod be plemanted as soon Coun Bills and by imple-

placed by Maulana Azad on be-
to meet A lot of discontent is

5 posble and the disibuüon enting other recommend

:t 9g=b= portance with regard many although this also w an irksome pians framed m a rid pattern Statepersonnel ie0a: UDhoh States' AutonomY rxe mnwtrattve

C
ecth were reserved th the h

enacen prache btion on pronci authno- wh the result that while pre- Goveent canot allay
A

owned was lands already A long-term plan for rural

V

CommUflic jllassedbyStatelegi5latUreS niy.Butwh:tisactuailYhaP w& I
To Save IDeinocracy V anai:; V

V

the rest bemg left th the prO ave v often provions m- m substhnce pertam th maUers ed to the conthbons previmg seice personael to pose in th

reorganwahon of the ene fli- with speci emphasis on and

vce5.
frmgmg on ebng laws - mcluded m the Sate list and . a parcar Ste, schemes State service and complete1

!
V

V

r economy on cOOpraVe priority for those eas where

V uded m the Concuent hat, e, therefore, completely th- wch e of vithi
V porce path the all-Thdia and OM FACG PAGE sent ifl view of cen prow- medy ao. the b, by encouraging the there a scci for drinking

S h1I Without
although m anbsce such laws m the competence of the Ste to it are not implementhd at all 5e1ces It must be o en

e m the Bifi The queson sfrge tuafton that we are owner-culhvathrs th fo vi- water

are those mcluded m the Ste legislare to pass e bng becae of la of resources Sthte service personael 51
r ConshtUtiOfl Head was laid ares whether the Governor 5 now confronted with oes tes of cooperave5 rang- Toddy-Tappers Coopahve

S ubstance List These Bills are therefore held up for want of Presidential Even more than the ununagi- compete for all-India-ses
down by Prime Ivluuster Nehru any right to expre5S his views These are some of the prob- ing from. service co-ops to and Labour Contract Coopera-

reserved for the esident s es- essent Th is intolerable native way the plan is framed along with det rec the controversY with Pre on the merits of a certa B1 lems wch have been thro better-and-Omt fmg co- tives ll be encouraged and

V
The Coiwtutt0n as it was

sentwch takes a long e m The Governor w qmte compe- it the stupidly wooden way it once they are recrted and dent Rajendra Prasad, 'On the passed by the legislabsre, or to up durg the brief peod of operaUves as they e volun- expanded. V

actually framed was how-
coming with the rest that the tent to give assent to ch Bills is implemented that deprives the cept an appomnent m the :11 iSsue of the latter 5 letter to resee a ctn Bill for Presi- the Communist Mmis s term tily prepared to and the vil- While preparmg the Turd

ev a big depaure fr the State Government s proam- and ordmay it shoud not Sths of u antiahve theby India seice they have to : NU on the queshon of coope- denh hssent based on such of office They are serious an- lage arbsans and hanthcraf- Plan for the State there should

conaeptiOn of a limited C-
mes are ve often delayed and e more than a week of the mmg much of the expenthture their pos n the Sthte ser ratives m aicU1ture Pantht views The ging of assent to ough to compel the aftenon of men fo th o -ops be a s towds eater -

V ire and strong provinal obsucted. pesg of .ich a Bill by the le- imder the Five-Ye V Plan a . vice, and must never thereafter
Neu repoed th have made a cerm Bill or n?t vmg as- all public men Ina, what- Afl tensive . camPfl for ph dee1opment of api-

units And in the actnal work-
Ts is what has happened to gislae for the Gvnor to me waste be appomted m a Sthte se ei to Balen Babu that the sent or reserng it for assent ever pohhcal views they y mcreasmg rice producon cule and mdusfries and the

lag of the CotIttLtiOfl dung
many importhnt legwlaons of ve s assent and for the Bill V V Not the annual pO Vice poslion of the esident the shod be based on legal and V hol ahod be UadV b thvidg Sthte mest get ith due share

V the last ten years, the trend
Commumst Government. th become law. Instead, the ,have to be approved by the V

V
V

Indian Constitution was exactly V

constutiOfla1 rounds and not the enUre State thto zones and the. Cenalschemes of naonàl
V

V

towards concentration of
Bifis such as the Jenmikaram vnor reserves it for the es- Planning Coinmwnon but Gove °

be that of the King m g- upon the dsscreOn of the v- givmg help for mg beer impoance

in the Centre has been
Payment Abohon Bill, the sent of the President and the thereafter every detail of

ror . land, wch, if put blunt lan- V ernor based on hw n&vidua1 O ar seeds, more manure, improved For augmentg the resourdes, V

fuher strenhened so that
Debt Relief Act (Amendment) Bñls do not become laws for V every separate scheme 7 to

V

V

uage is that of a ngure-head judgernent on the merits of that problem plefl, scientthc methods the Mfesto has suggested Va-

provsnaial autonoflsy has be-
Bill the Aan Relaons Bill months and may be for yes get the aroval of the paz-

and nothmg more legislabon
and mcreasmg igaon facth- rious measures mclug corn-

come nothing but a shell
and even the Court Fees Bill together is an utter nega- tar Msnwtry the Centre The way m which th

If we go by the wording of Unlike the Goverent of ma be that due to ohca1
ties tough the cooperaves pulsory loans for a Development

without substalwe
have been pendmg before the on of prowncial antonomy before it can be implemented nor s fimctioned

e v- the arcles of the Con5 India Act of 135 which con- enan e Commun]St Minis
and by enlisg the cooperahon md from all persoes who en

Here I setg do be- esident for hw assent for Some of the Ministers go on durg the tenure of th
erala

V tion, the same the position templated several occasions On had t t the h ds f the of the people t fo of 5alies V abpve a ceà leveL
V

fly the most important . issues
mont together. Financial channg their schemes in rnust nistry'ao of State Govors. But whic te GoyeOr had to act Cones5 Government at the shramdan, etc. Fly, the Mfesth ppeab

that are ts connecion.
d not knv whether any such a quoUc manner that tam portant queso

er- strape as it may seem, the rn s discreOn, the COns- VC more ressure and - Encouragemant and help th the people of Kerala to build

First th regd to legisla-
other State Govement has 9flfrO one never knos what w the may be qmte witn the

Kerala was Ofl of ma does not contem jusce than a Coness m5-
shod be given to mcrease c- broad demoac imi of all

ve powers. The Consiltulion
such an eeence. Vif it w

V .
scheme to be implemented in of constitufional ro

V V $fl quite a different way. On plate any occasion. r msce at the State level ould
Pf cash crops and - PafriPc sons of the people V

V

divides leslativ& powers into
the cese that ,o oth State The second imptant factor a particular year V until very Governor to 55Prie.for a more occasiour than

V one he. wherein a Go.veorV has o act . ha e b be ted to If th t dusial raw matia like rub- for social and econor ns- V

three categOriefle those in-
Govement has eeenced which reduces the scope of late In that year All thw w Mimsters or

We hw giving expresnon to his ifl b5 thscrehofl except m the : cretht on the her cashew sugar-cane sea foaons a sble Gove-

eluded in the Union t O,
any difficulty in the maer przncial autmy V the creaUng an intolerable tua- of policy with wlch

VZW5 openly on ma5 of ewe of ceri funonS of the ConUtuUon wch
island coon. . etc., for wch ment imd Vll_rOimd develo

the Ste list and three the of geing Prendentwl assent limited nature of State's fin- tzon for the Stes It w ndz- have differences And
State policy whwh were at sa Goveor with regard to a tn to ha en ithout there e possibthties in Kerala ment of the Sthte and agst

Concurrent list Parliamet is
Governor is a man of wide and

variance with that of his Mi border matters an eective remec Moreover
Qent itself should start the reactionary anti-Commu-

invested with powers for legis-
mature experience his views

nlstrij
Such is the constitutional po- there is also no guarantee that

extensive rubber and cashew flits alliance headed by the

theUmonlisfStateLeiSl5 CENTRE CONCENTRA TES A LL
wiucertamlycarry weight with fqU1Tysio :lnsn:t the III andmarketingco- comma1 and vested

tures are competent to legislate
But apart frm that " V police firings it was the height tutional lawyers. All these prin- sucii fate if it ha to

operative societies should be T1uS draft has been sent to

on sub]ecte mcluded in the
nor can have unde

var- of improprie for the verflOr ciples and conventions have 'ne
a esteblished to ee fmr pnce the Disfrict Councils of the

State list And as regards he
sces an 0 im

no circum- have made it knoMm that he been tbro to the winds m the r on cer issues wi e for aicu1tural produce CommUst Par for discus-

Concuent list, both Parlia- fl W V D T 1 77 A i from that of &e Mi
eren dand an anqui wle the case of Keraa. V V

en a overen . In the here V of .indu, sion..The State VCott V

ment and the Stab legislatures IT F V £ifl. I I V I I Li .& I V IJ. can have his ersonal ie
He Ministry was declaring OPfll If this has happaned be- It is of the utmost importance tie Industrial Relations Bill neetmg at Ernakulam on Nov-

can pass legislation
but it is not o n to him t I that no enqmry would be insti- cause in Kerala there was a that serious minded students of be enacted and simple- ember 2 and 3 will give final

Thus with regard to matt&s
V

V

them ublicuch les
r ththd while e struggleWa5 Ofl.V GOVer1i1t dsetant in con pubhc affwrs, espective of mentd toçe puce in- fo to the draft tg th V

enumerated in the ConclilTent
them a ainst the I

The Governor is also reported lexioii from the Goverareflt party aliation5 should discuss dustries and better living and consideration the sujgestions

list a situation may arisein- A Ti l'tT ii P V Ministry
views o his have written a strong note at the Centre one will have these problenis and nd out so- working conditions for la6our made by the District Councils

deed it does often arisewhere 1 V I V i't I Li The correct osition of the
while reserving the 3enmika to admit that the ConstitU lutions whereby democracy L The Manifesto has suggested It is expected that it will then

there are laws passed both b - ram Payment Abolition Bill to twa ha been vsoate1 But if maintained and the freedom an4 the setting up of Industrial be approved by the National- 3c SEE FACJNG PAGE the President for assent the the ConstitUtiO? has been DtO- initiative of States w upheld Development Boards at the Council of the Party scheduled
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purport of- which was that it lated where is the remedy9 and developed in accordance State and district levels to to meet at Meerut in the second

-f
'IoVEMBER 8 1959 would be madvisable to give as- There is no enforceable iv- with our natinal.a5PiratiOZ snobiUsC IIttetIWI resources week of November
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TAMILNAD

, V.

ALL-PARTIES COMMITTEE
S

:
FOSR FOOD STRUGGLE

S

R EPRESENTATIVES of 0 People's comm1ttes to be
i the Communist Party, formed In each fair-price

Socialist party Dravida shop area for effecttve func-
S Munnetra Kazhagam, Tamil tiOfl1fl of the shoPs In the
Arasu Kazhagam, as well lnterestsofthe people.

on
S

as prominent leaders of the campaigzing through
trade unions and peasant meetings from November 15 to
organisations of Tamilnad November 22 to culminate In

. met on November 1 last to big processions and mass ral-
S S consider the steps to bring lies on November 22 through-

down the abijormal prices out the State.
àf dodgrains and other es- All-Parties Price-Re-

. ,. sential commodities caused duction Committee with

. b resent Con em oil- powers to coopt was set up
S

gr p at the meeting to conduct the
cies.

S
S

ir.ass campaign for reduction
The meeting endorsed the of prices. The members of

.

_S____
memorandum presented on the Committee are: E. R.

October 12 to the State Chief Nedunchezian, B. V. K. Sam-

S

Minister and Foo&Minlster, path, M.P. and .N. V. Nata-
S demanding certain urgent ranan representing the DMK;

measures for bringing down M. P. Sivanana Gramani

r
the prices. The meeting re- K M. Sheriff and V. K.
gretted that there was no KuppUSWfltt representing. the

S response whatever from the Tarnil Aiasu Kazhagam; S.C.

- ' 'Government and decided on C. Antiony Pillal, M.P., K.

S
launching a joint campaign Apparaj and V. Kannan re-

S
s throughout the State to mo- presenting the Socialist Par-

blllse public opinion behind ty; M. li. Venkatranian, P.

the following demands: R5.fl19.fl1Uri1 und P. Jeevanan-
S S

darn representing the Com-
; S

Adequate fair prlce shops munist Party; S. Guruawaini,
.. in towns, major pancha- President of the All-India
..

yats and effected rural areas Railwaymen's Federation, T.
in Tamlinad at one shopfor S. Raroanujafli, President of

r

500 familIes. the Madras City TU Council,
Ii...

.. Rice to be dade available KriSbflUthi Councilior,
i

S In- these shops at 0.75 n.P. CorPoration of MadraS A. .5.
per Madras measure and Iyengar, Vice-President, Ta-

S mullets at three measures a mulnad Trade Union Con-
, S rupee. gress, and Manali Kanda-
S.

swainl General Secretary,.
S The stock to be procured Tauiad Kisan Sabha.
- by Government. from ' back ound
: . landlords owning ten acres the formation of the All-

I . and above alone on a graded Parties Price-RductlOfl Corn-
levy of 50 per cent to 75 per utte is being welcomed as

S

cen . a very important step. This

, S

The shops to guarantee Is bound to lead to the crea-
the supply of about 50 per tion of united mass public

cent of these areas, the stock opinion on this issue for the
needed for which for the year first time on a Statewide

S will be -about five laths scale which the Government
tons. cannot afford to ignore.

'

S +
.S : S.

S

S

: PROTECT YOURSELF AND YOUR-

. :
FAMILY AGAINST TB. .

:

S. '

,.S S.
S

S

: Ygu may be' healthy, but, remember tuberculosis :
+ passes from the sick to the healthy. Tuberculosis is ,- , infectious. There are over 25,00,000 persons suffering

- , from this disease in India. Many of them do not know

S

thrt they have this dh They move around
S : bazars, me1as schools, places of wOrship, offices, cilia- t

. . , sass and everywhere coughing, sneezing, spittingand
passing the diseae to othersunnoticed. YOU mY

,
catch tuberculosis any time,from any of these. Go to ., the nearest TB Clini in. your town for a check-up. +

. . Ask your State TB Association to give more do-
. -: tails on the prevention, control, treatment and relief

- , of Tuberculosis. . ,
S S 4

S : ® '959 ® Affix TB Seals on your
4 S ,' letters. By doing so, you

S : are helping your State TB
S S

Association to augment its
J 4

.5 V funds for various anti-
4. tuberculosIs activities. A

: . . S
V

Seal costh Ten Naye 4

: :: Paiseonly.
V . 4

. S 4 V

S
S S

Seals are available from:
..

n V The Uouoray Secretary, Delhi TUbtCUIOSI9 AS3OCI8UOfl, Room
4 5 ?(o. 56, Old secretariat, Delhi-3 (Telephone Nos. 24577 and 25431),

S 4 and Senior . Medical Omcer, Queens . Road TB Clinic, Director,

S. S 4 1JeW Delhi TB Centre, Medical superintendent, Silver Jubilee 4
4 Hospital. Klngsway. Delhi, Medical Superintendent. TB 4.

4. 5 Hospital, Mebrauli, and all hosptt3lS, dispenarles, clinics. cinema

4 houses, clubs. schOols and collegel. trading centzes. etc.

.. 4. - V 4

V
: :' THE TENTH TUBERCULOSIS SeLE CAMPAIGN :

: (SponsOred by the Tuberculosis Association of India,, :
4. NewDelbl) 4

S 4. .

V. : space kindly donated by:

: NEWA '
S

: PAGEFOUR S

V

V
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S THE ONLY AGREEMENT. I now hear that one' reported to have -written a
church in Mattánchérry note to the PWD Secre-

A
NOTEER week has spent nine. lakhs of rupees tary asng whether the

its humble contribution 15 workers could not be
S ' gone bythe eighth wipe Out Comnuinism. taken back on some ground

S since the Congress-PSP- But for a sheer accident, or otherif necessary, even
League agreement on the- the world Vaid S. perhaps of compassion.
division of seats 51n Erna- have never known of this
kulam. Press Correspon- glorious . sacrifice in thedents were kept waiting in cause of democracy by an THE OTHER SIDETrlvandrum the whole of chUh i a cor-
the week. Hot news this ner of Kerala.evening; Final decision it seems a businessman T ' one side of the
tomorrow. November 1 is decided to sell an office picture. Now see the
the dateline. And so and premise, a couple of go- other side.
so on, it continued from and a bungalow. A The Third Conference of
day to day. house agent who knew that the All-Indl8 Council of

But all that the leaders the church had a deposit Elementary Education met'
of the anti-Communist of about R. 12 lakhs in a 'New Delhi on October

19. Important items wereParties have been able to loi bank approached the on the agenda like Educa-agree so far is not to ex- vicar to arrange for the
press their disagreements purase of these build- tion hi the Third Plan.
in public. And I am afraid thgs. midday meals for school
even this agreement is Then the vicar told' him children, etc.
likely to be honoured more the truth. Something like ment's representative oi

The Kerala . . Govern-
h its breach. tois: Faithful son, you saw
' Firit it was the PSP's the cririade we had to the Council Is P. R.' Nam-

to the Congress and some conduct against the un- blar, a known Communistrefusal to give some seats
S to the RSP that created believers. . 'This church and a well-known educa-

could not keep quiet In tiofliSt. Re had attended
the problem. PSP leaders such a situation. So the previous meetings of
did not even participate in bk balanCe has come the Council and he got the
some of the sessions held do three. lakhs. lIWlt5tion for the present

ment. Pattom Thani Pit- When this news of the meeting on September 25.to hammer out an agree-
lal and the 'PSP are 'dls- rest nine laths being spent Nambiar immediately

to finance the "liberation wr to the Kerala Gov-
rupting.. unitythat was struggle" reached the pea- ernment asking for direc-
the tune of the Congress pie, even the believers tives to present Kerala's
and the RSP and Mannath were not very iiappy. case In the Council. The
Padmanathan at whose One of them said, and Government's reply was

S feet the lISP had fallen for with him: If 'to maintain absolute at-

at Congress and PSP doors 0fl17 the money had been lence.S. a few seats, after knocking
Invested to start some fac- the Government had

There was even a propo. the poor Catholic replaced him because he
sal that the PSI' should be could at least have earned have understood It

was a Communist, one
thrown out of the front
and seats reallotted-12 a Iiving out of It. even i it was political dis-

S to the Muslim League, crimination. But it did not
eight to the RSP. 'and 106 do that. 'Instead It resort-
to the Congress. MANDAL RAJ . ed to such underhand me-
S Whether it was -because thods as not replying to
of this threat or not, I T is the President who letters. S

don't know for certain, the j supposed to be admi- The result was that no
S p5p agreed to give two Kerala, It Is the mpmmntative from Kerala
seats to the RSP alter the Congress leaders Could attend the Council
Congress had conceded who re'alIy rule it' these meeting. If Kerala loses
eight. days. You don't believe anything because of it In

But when the PSP was me. read this story. the allotment . for Educa-
thiai brought round to take Some time ago, when tion in the Third Plan, the
a reasonable stand, the the Communist qovern- people would certainly
RSP leader was found mis- ment was atm in. omce, whom to blame.
sing. It seems that the fifteen people were ap But such delay. as reply-
ten seats did not include pointed on the three ferries ing to letters, etc.. does not
those which the RSP was on the Alleppey-Changa- take place in certain other
determined to have and nassery road as temporary cases.
without which Its leaders hands .pendlng the selec- A ac.flcy' had occurred
would not be able to satis. tion of permanent em- Iii the State Planning Com-
fy their followers. . ployees by the Public Ser- mittee, when one of its

S
Meanwhile, the leaders vice Commission. ,

members, P. T. Bhaskara
of the Liberation 'Front en the psp made Its Panikkar, was appointed
have decided to keep the selection, the temporary to the Public Service Cam-
Front alive till after the persounel were discharged. 5b0lL
elections. Didn't Panctit These fifteen went . to The Adviser's regime did
Nehru tell us once, giving iuc lekder B. K.. Nair 0t tO.ke very long to fill
a good conduct certificate and they joined the INTLYC. UP the vacancywlti Con-
to Manath Padmanabhan A case was instituted gress leader V. hL Nair.
that the Front had been claiming their discharge If anybOdy had thought
dissolved? was illegaL It went up to that the regime would

Knowledgeable circles say the High Court and was have at least the decency
that this threat to keep uismisei. The Common- a vacancy V -caused
the Front alive Is to get a j Government refused to by a Communist member
few of Mannam's trusted inteéun since any. in- iii an all-parties committee
lieutenants adopted as terventlon would have been by another Communist,
their candidates by the unlawful and unjustified. they know better now.
Congress and the PSP Came President's rule .
(not the League as Man- d the INTUC leader be- : TAILPIECE

S
nam's followers are' all shouting: political
upper-class Nairs and the ciiscriminatlon. cu wouiin't believeLeague obviously can't Another represeütatlon me If I tell you thatthem up). he made to the Chief 5cc-

Reading 'about es retary in what he thought Union Deputy Home Mi-
squabbles in their news. was favourable climate Dater during his
papern every. day the peo- vs again rejected. But our recent visit. to Kerala was
pie have begun to ask: if INTUC leader was not to campaigning for the Coin-
this is the dog-fight that be deterred by such things. munist Party.
goes on for seals, won't He contacted the 1NTUC Evidence? Here it Is.
there be murders for MI- centre in Delhi and got a" Dater called on the Ke-
nisterships if unfortunate- letter to Governor Rama- mb people to vote for a
Iy these parties get a ma- krishna Rao. -

stable Government. The
jority? The representation again Congress has the record of

made its journey to the having had nine Ministries
NINE LAKHS FROM Secretariat a procedure of instability. Only after

in ten yeara monument
which shocked even the the last, General Election

S A CHURCH seasoned bureaucrats. The did the State know anyChief Secretary stood by stabmty because the Corn-
PLENTY of money his earlier decision he said iunists were in oce.Indian and foreign there was no case for in- Aalt ti- background,had been spent to create terventlon. does an appeal for s ability

V the mass upsurge In Ke.. When the Adviser w.s iome an appeal to vote
rala. The leaders of the . appointed and he visited -for the Communist Party'
struggle had admitted Afleppey, B. K. Nair again or does It not?'

V thisMannam saying that presented his case. The
he himself could account Additional Chief Secretary
for about Es.- 50 lakhL who was present Is now OBSERVER

' ' S
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THREE MONTHS OF PRESIDENT'S
RULE IN KERALA An administration meant

only to be a caretaker
, by KUNIIANANU?AN Government is reversing, : .

' S Commumst Party should
V

' Ever since the "liberation" leaders of Kerala-
have got It because it had
'e the first application.

. , 5without , any respect to V S

' were. obliged by the Congress leaders at the Centre
togetridoftheiegallyelect:dCommufllst-Ied Gov

DismiSsals, reversions, de-
a

. . S ,

democracy, the policies of
,

' 1011t C co
' failed to wi1l this objective they have been liberating th rder of the the eartier overnment :'themselves moreand inoe 'from the restrictions ,ncimiijtrat1ve ma-

' which the Communist Ministry had imposed on ther
unlimited freedom. to' interfere with the ndministra-

chinery of the Kerala Govern-
ment undr President's rule.

V , , V ,

d k thing away. e
tion and do what they liked with the working people another attack that has an a gains

V of the State. .

'
5' '

been launched Is against
labour cooperativesa policy.

1 1 1 .jg-fl V 'V tne neote.
' -'-'-'I

RESmENT's rule which
5Police who had been appoint- tisd by the Communist :' J J f V

is meant only to . look ed Secretary of the Police Government which had been
:

after the day-to-day admi- Enquiry' Committee by the bitterly opposed by Congress ______ _______ '

nistration of the State till Communist Government. leaders.
such time as the people again
give their verdict through a

Many police officials were
victimiséd for the only rca- Before the Communist

Party assumed office all co-
'

ernnient assumed office, . had note of It and -dissolve these 5;.

general election, has become
undiluted Congress rule, re-

son that they had carried
out the orders of the Gov- operatives were eneraliy

packed with the vested In-
brought to light many of the cooperatives. ' S

shady activities in the coir .
The Communist Govesa-

S V

versing, without dny regard
the

ernment in office. terests, traders, ëontractors cooperatives.- Corruption was ment decided to set right
that when the matters and clear the -ce-

.

.to democratic principes,
policies initiated by the Cam-

One District Superinten-
dent of Police was dismis-

and other middle men and
the cooperatives had become

so rampant
four southern districts of operatives of- the parasites.

munist Government and the sed He was the target of a happy hunting ground for Travancore were joined to A scheme was introduced to -

S gains that have accrued to continuous attack by Con- them An enquiry appointed
'before

Madras, tre Congress Govern-
Madras had to SEEPAGE 15the vast masses of the pea- gr lehers and Mannath the Communist Gov- ment of .

pie as a result of these poll- Padmanabhan during the
elVes. "liberation" struggle. Three _ - . ' . S _

4

' What goes . on in Kerala 'Assistant Superintendents S .

today in the name of Advi- of Police were reverted.
ser's regime is Mandal ral Recently, another DSP was

S

'
S

rule by the Congress Mandal transferred after a report
S

Committees. . S
jU the Press that he had ' .

ttsr V T. oIMrfsseJ1kei h.dConiress leaders have dl-
rect access to the officials of

s5aluted E.M.S. Namboodiri-
pad when he was no longer

. a me. '

gwe e
with .

(6 yrs old) ,

the State Government and the Chief Minister. The V . . eb. . .

they dictate to them what Home Department Secre-
tan' was transferred to the '

' u,,enc your Maturid f .

should be done in the course

"fljJ Seasonofday-to-day administrative l5fldtheCoCterofTh- dd:zCO:I , ,

char was posted to the puts en cad to cough. cold and broncbiii ' , '

Agricultuiai Department. ' MthISOJ1bSUI lmov. sour d1geat1o, , 'u-reuro esfl- , The regime just .g sad helps dovelopmue d the body. Together '. "
S Oflicias S

a few days ago cancelled an W" ' 1 iacrcsia your w.igbt nd strength and . . .-L'
order passed by the Corn- fl J , & i or sn cujm.ns.

' . S
munist Government to rein- : S 1'

S A responsibility to b5Scplice VwhSflad '

his office re uses yi
the be dismis d from service

Sthis pressure torn
ess

S

by the Madras Government . S

5

V ,varrage Is
S agains in e Madras State The' Communist

'

V

'
5

'

and from the platform dub- oovernment had ordered that .
for that tro r1IeIi o r

S _.
D

,

S bing him a .ml1un;1
There were rep 50 per cent of the vacancies V ,

Corn- hi the police force should beera on reserved for these dismissed
- S

mumst . cells 51n the Gov-
eminent Secretariat an men. It is tiis order that has

. ,, "

V . V

.,
V

S

the demand that they, flOW een cance . 'V

should be cleaned up. This
'was for Mandal

V V S

plainly a demand . s,., V

V the removal of those offi- ED- I
5_L.

__ __'
V V

V

dais who were not prepared livaJ
V

V , )
...-.,

VV

to surrender their sense of
duty to the partisan inter- A striking instance of the ' ;::. .

ests 'of the Congress lead- type -of Mandal Raj that has
era been established was the way

ofwe Collector
..:. . . S

In a public meeting In Tn-
' vandrum, just after Presi-

:
AuUst . The Collector .

1 .:.:L:in.--. - --" S

dent's rule was, imposed on
the State, which was presided

H.

refused permission , to the
Independence Day Celebra-

S

=
'

5,,

over by K.P . C . C . chief tion Committee formed by V '
V

S

V

' Sankar, Mannath Padmana- Congressmen and some others ' S

V

V bhan said: for the use of the Manann-
he

V

5 S

S

' V S

"The Inspector-General of
' Police, V the Assistant Inspec-

Chira Maidan. In this was
not showing any discrimina-

,

' ' * ' " V. 5'

tsr-General, the Chief 5cc-
the Home Secre-

tion because he had already
th' Communist Party V

' , ,OibVO%
V

S

S rétary and
belong to the other

refused
permission to use the mal- ' V ,VV

S

tary all
side. These people should

.

dan. 'Both the refusals were
.

V
V

V

be removed forthwith. If based on the understandIng ,

they are from the IFS and that prevails . that the mat- ,

lAS- cadre, they can be sent
away to other States."

dan should be used only by
aU-party committees on such

by
'S

V

5' 5

Scn after this threat from national occasions and not
the Commander-In-Chief of any single party. '

CA
S

:
1 wo'i&-LMe41 IA J5ttl4ow' V V

in1 V

Srinivasa Iyer was removed:5
from his post and overall res-

would not accept the Col-
Aector's orders. They im- V CALCUTtA cvra.-

, V ' S ' '

S S Adhyskshs- Dr. Joges Chandra V

V

ponsibifity of tile State police
was handed over to Krishna

mediately contacted the
Chief Secretary and got

. N.e. oa... .

t.sa&. Act.d.Acmz.,
' Ghose, tl.A , Ayurved-Sastrl, V

F.cj. (London), t1.C,S.(Amerlca). ,

Menon, a favourite of Man- telegraphic instructions Is- M. Goilsn Isd,Cslmtu.37' 'formaiIy Professor of Chemlscry, '

nath - Padmanabhan and a sued to the Collector to give .,, _ ahagelpur College. .

former Inspector-General of the maidan to the ConTeSS S _ , _ S

V
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WEST NG AL
the county behind ona1is1ng his azt misjudge '. rates COflCZUSbII3 ftOfl flDS- OUS to b duPed by o queofl of develop

him if Chifla ii a11twed to go ment" paper evdeflCe, though thei hoi&' (il*ndu8Gfl Times, Oct- ment and raising the living

. on heaping contumely and bu- It s a cafl to the P$mC M4- are the foremost semi-OffiCkZi ober 25) .

StaflddP 01 the people for the

nilliation upon us." nister to gt into sack-cloth organs of Lmalist opfliOfl Another PSI' 1eaer, EL V. time being." (HndU8tdfl Times,

The Funjab State Council of the Communist for an early panchayat

Party of dia which met ChandigarhIast we elecUons; -

cPI- SECRETARIAT'S CALL o ya r Bfrla's etO and dutfuuyarn from the abroad and of Indian ea math,bSSC0 October 30)

In his Sifld ji-c1ear1y de- StGt DPtITtflWflt the ton at home. U. S. view of d11dd, t that These iwtorLOu3 AWeTLCaTh

heard a report from the - Council's Secretary Popuarat1O of the anded: . Neh must now
tO be pursue -

Ind-fla reUOfl3 and the ime whose fore-
and the prV.

- -
ilarkishen Singh Surjeet and after three-dayá dis stand of the Party on T BE Secretariat of the efforts which are still In-

cussio adopted a number of resolufions. the 1aniage problem. Natn Council of adequate and - have to be
UP Y hope he ever bad

Whet It considerS wTOflO Ith d ddene polies have
are out on the n to

that the border jsue is capable Fortitj'i
IndIan foreign policy i well bn complete failures should

make IndIa the happy hunt- -

known and also what It tink8 at least a token reIgna- W W°' 01 the U.S. sin-

- A resolution on Panciayat the COmmUflISt party of developed on a Iare scale, setUement by negoUaOfl."

1N hia report, sjeet, Beo the Con- - ecUons, -adopted by e hS the tel- non-offlci1 effos toot The threat was repeated "We
of vresent Ind dffe Cabet and the Con- '

dealing th develO W and a CoUfldU "censured the ant&- 1oflg statement to the have an imPOrtflt role to t have real fears that h1
ewes. ess PartY - parliament The same is be played not

ments In the InteaUOfl1 uO of LA IncreasIng democratic attitude of the In New fleiM on PY In relieving the dis- capaitY uth the naUon be- The sImilatY dt these eWB the Idh IflCIdfl shod be aed to elect a fràh ODIY oubide,but aiZO In-

situation, 8ald that the trae Isolation of the Cone State Govement In regard ctober 30, 1959: tress and suffering of- the d certain 'W what the perialls axe Under secretary of S leader." (Statesm4fl. November
the ilng pay.

and Un1OrtUD& happenlflg3 from the people.
self-Government In "'me Secretariat of the miIJIons of afflicted people. -be seriously linpafrd.

saying will become clear from a Dillon promptly Ztatd that the 3)

on the d1a border The Ak Party, deIte diSSolved e D1ct aUonaI Council of the "Such efforts are aIady - : These are pave words, but they vance at the Ag10-U.S. ness u.s. "eaUy deplored the ag- K. M. Inaugidfl Inside .Th

were being utlilsed by reac- the fact that Gyanl Kartar °° failed to hold elec- Communist Party of India beIng made magnificentlY have to be spoken.' Ti3
gessive manner of CommUflt the Puniab ConventkOfl of the Iuvilussg Party .-

tIona forces to divert the SInh ad left it, st eld- tO the pchaa when dm the atnófl of the by the pubic and differ- gn to sk t Even the sedate Indon ca ong e dlan border." Swafra. Par, stated that

atnofl of e peo$e from ed enou Influence ong they were due In 1956 d for whole country to the te. eat relief oanIUOflS 1n me MInter, if he does not
cannot rest an oPenm0uth d le he be arged of the delopme on o bor- The daily the offi-

the re sues facIng them the pople and Ith capa to three years thereafter - and lble devastaon ought West BenL But -the the poi of seek- lau at ur ime MInizt jg ffl
8ffjS, he added: der were "the mInaUOfl of a cl org of the Na-

on the one han and on the miead the people on corn- when e dates for ecUons In w nI by the plight of West Bengal calls flg peacel solution o our - cost. ith October 26 eth 'Suth idnts as this can be decade of for oli based on CoerenCe has urged the

other attack the fore mun ifiogana a b no were at last flzed d prep cent floods. for mpathY and ppO- dute Ch(fl, is being 1oat5, "That Neh d n be hafld1d cCS'Y upon bhabhS." He ced eènt of dia to ser

policy of the Nehru Govern- means eaustet
for the : same had "sing crops n from even other Stata built up withoUt any dguse. have face the possibl by the Government of d1a." for "kong acUon to d1Ode plomac ralioOS th the - -

lity of W51 with Cbinaev

meat.
Regarding the .Tai Sangh, gone considerably ahead, twenty iah acres of -land from peop)e - The Times of 1n4i (October - he dismissed the idea as

(Reute?, damned India's foreign policy (PTI, October 26) . Here is anOctober 24) the Chinese. The resoluUon People's Republic of China - .

The
CommuniSt Party bad the report stated that though they were again potponed all ve Inca - either altoge- throughout the- country. - 26 editorial) has disapproved of 'jg folly - is one of

become the ma target In e pOUOfl of Hindu corn- of a SUddefl on the plea of ther destroyed or see1y "The SecretaIat of the -Neu's "mild" words the sangest turnsof the inr- °
tchjg frr its 'eeS' and mreaI- open defiance of offidal poliCY

this Intensified attack by re- munalism had been weakened the Punjab and - i tia National- Council of the -
shrieked, "China has turfl national wheeL India and China. AEd Wuititag -

tional situation." (N1fldUS CongreSS PtY itself.istic apprOa to the interna- by a constituent unit of the

action, said SUrJeet and ad- recentIy, the 1ndu commil- ActS." 250,000 houses bae either Communist- Party appeals predatory; it will not help us were the law-givers for peace TIIThCS, October 26) MUnS1W flUtt UpadhyYa, :

ded that with the relations nalista were again trying to The Council urged the collapsed or been badly to the people to generous- to write it Off as a pasSflg phase. coexistence." .

straIned beeen and renew efr ataUOn on sb- Government tO -daged. s a re1 ly contribute to the relief - We need th keep the powder goes on to s, eufr- ouent silen& ma . Masani, thauan the present and Dr. am Subba

a, pea1Ist tes g8 like defence of IndL ° the drafting- o! the about 50 Ia eopIe have work flow In pro -In " has tcen other hd OC
POliCY, cabled from the South Kanara ConvetiOfl S1fl1 the fo S

a bad InCreaae commenUng on th form unified leisIations and call .ected and West enl. It appeils o da lar, its colUfl5t lathly. . . . The doe has not there COeSP0ndt H. B. of the Swana Pare,
of the ConeS ParJ* .

the nao Surjeet 8al tiOfl of the Swantra Py, a ecI seson of the - they -are pag thefr d to all Party units, Pare verese spelt it but more saved them from the coniCtS vobra of Times of Indi (O for a 'eapprais of forei ment pressed home

the Congress was losing lie the report said. that the 5em7 In December - to In -a members and friends to

hold over the maases and pa mlt cceed In gain- adopt It and to hold the -:agy. The cyclone that collect fds and other
clearly: "AS thiflS stand, the which they had hoped to avoi ber 31) ut he did not fail to polic? and cafled upon d1 the move for erget par

out a thcaUo of 'g a foold In the elections at a ve ear has Ut- the State h only necessa material for. thIn
th8t the counfrY 5 Neufrsm as olic has th be add: "It goes. without sang public opiniOn tO emd m meeflg, and the ime MiS

the thass mood the de- reon of the Puab because da added to the mlse of the relief work ad sd them
g lose confiden the looked at again.

that the Stab Depareflt pafl- resfrained freedom to the - r caned fac it

apread oppoUon to Cen of the Ideocal hold of. e -

an essential bmls for a people. fly people have t
abifity of the "The quesUon which neual- ently wai for a si of change ed forces to go at the The HdU Times SpeCI81

and the Ext1"' airs Minis- have now to consider is
Ifldla's foreign policy. o risina COrreSP0nt eaningfujly ye-

InenUOn In Kerala, the UfllOfllSt the Pun- pmgresslve panchayat legisla- eir ilvea In the People's Relief Cote, solve the lsis sine- whether CoUfli. ever red- the propOSS that Mon; COOa Of Tiben P9' 'Voness M.P.s are

powerf food movement jab! reon, the Swatantra Uo the Council urged the and the cyclone. 249-Bow azar Street, handed." ly meant th accept the half-WaY e beg diSCUSSed was the dePendeflCe COflfeSOfl bY the eaUy conCemeil the ath

West Bengal, the decision of Y WaS banking on the adoption of the followIng de-

.
of our northern defences and -

the Congress High Corn- backword Instincts of the mocratic proviblona: "1) official Caloutta-12." D. i. Mankek in his reU1ar -

- Indian Express column (Octo

continued hhese encroach-

mand to split up bIlInguai ñiassea. .--Sarpanchea must be ber 28) ignOrES the person and
Members will call for a firtfle
inent Into the Indian territhry. .

Bombay, etc.
demands that the naUon's policy

.

PUNJAB STATE
policy towards China." -

exceeding Es. 16 per maund; itself be buried, lock, stock and REACTION'S CAMPAIGN The same aUgnineflt as we

Regardlng the situation In
Punjab, the report poInted C Open cheap grain depoth -

barrel. Under the tell-tale

for the worg dasa, the
headlIne 'cad Panc Sheel

witnessed the me of .

- - out that the Increasing me-
since of water-loggiflg In the

Thlmatiya affair. ReaCtOUlI .

foodgralns bad to be taken
areas where demanded - '° plead for action is not tO AG itIiST IDIA'S elements oittsie the conoreu

background of rising prices of
middle clasaes In urban and

Blinkers", he screeches: working In ItaISOfl and coope-

seroua note of.
by the people;

demand war. The plea is for
ration with the Rightists In-

firm punitive action against the . POLIIYV -

side the ruling party are com-

acres of agricultural lSfld (J EJ (J II I'E 1 'I' S vmage-oor; "it is suicidal to run away : not shattered then but alL?-
Daring the lastlivo Of

0 Start grain banks for the violators of our frontieS.

!Ix YOSIS, fleaZI7- 93 lakh

ing to the fore. In fact, it was - :

0 Check smuggling and pro- from the stark realitieS of life . _______________

have been affected by

-vived and iUl3 gained iww

ter-Iogngtbat mea
fitaeng th a strong flfld bU the Maya of Pam - momefltU

- th of the total area of
hd; Sheet.

The ta?get then was the

"Common sense d e m a n d s house of neutralism except as a one that the 11.5. presIdent Prime Minister that he - had Miniate? cud the dc-

Punjab and out of this, 35
0 . Set up an-parties food uat we shoufd look around for emporai expedient"-

flS1t India in December made a "Himalayan blunder" lfl fence polici!. Tlüit ?elflalflS. - -

- .
lakh acres have become Surjeet warned Commun- elected by a direct vote border Issue, going to the cx- committees at all level8. - allies and friends with collmOfl Ino.ependent Asian lULtiOflS liSlf instead of in spring, 055 sjzng U the aims Ofld Inten - The gang lIes onti.i become .

'
uncultivable. Whatever late not to be complacent of the electors; tent of openly calling for

schemes the Government about the Swatantra Party Scheduled Castes must border provocations and to 'The Council further urgea defence problems In the face led by the nationalists are his way from Moscow. tiOflS Of Chinese Comfl1Ut bolder to bait the Prime Ml- -

has to fight th menace lie WbliO there s certainly no be ven reseatIon of line up tha bend the Im- the Government to take StePs of posilive danger, it stapid sought to be divided fto Afr the IniU - Indent reme. (Hindustafl TlvS, Oct too, and demand

ou the tables of the bare- need to be panicky aiid over- seata; -

periaJists, thus endangering to lower the price of sugar to -
to insist On goIng it alone and - those led by . COlfllflUfl by Eisenhower had made the offer ober 27) change of feP1 policy as

- aucrats.
esate the danger from this overnment or its o- than Independence. th flOral leval and release- retusing friendly tance. rang the andCommUflt ofa simil visit d Fo C-In-C General Can- lL

Surjeet called on the
od have no au- 't ta -opposed to building adUte sugO for nóal 'e shod at any rate have . bogy. The cold war ideoIoaiCai supply of -U.S. arms was Pro- appa tes pride in aintajng the has been the us-

members of the P&ty to take the work of the thOlt7 to suend or re- u bac Industries In the COUPUOfl reuIrementa of no quaim in acPflgm weapon that failing to WOT mised through . Pandit. It peonal and confldenti con- no1 and hose demons- .

up this Issue In r1ht earnest Par' during move sarpanches, the public sector and demands the people." aid from nonCOmflflUt COU the West theV e3PeCt to 0P WlLS curtly but politely turned tactS with his old Pals DOW Pe- trations before the Chinese Em-

-; -. . because it affecta the ve the lt months in right of recafl beIng the fest freedom for mon
fries who are prepared to halP - erate in the East, and . d then.

Aib. He has a way oL bas. And mom, against the -

. .- estence Of the peoe of SU*t Sald that vested Inthe electors; usfore1 and dian Terror Agint - - -

some hone!
After the Ladakh incldent being where there frouble. me MinIner as well this I

"It may take some time be- the same offer is being reviv- For ample, he was in Delhi time.

. Punjab. the Party had registered The levy of taxes should to exploit our resources. It
-

an adnce and i ma be subject to the appov- opposes State tra and Teàu Pka For fore the cold nd from China ed to test if India is pe en- and ve acive at the me of The Octhber 30 Times of In-

Food
Influence had Increased. al of the electors; wanta to leave the field clear '

makes full impact °' the nelL- OUh to fall into t1S. arm-s. the ThimaYY resinaUon. He df 17 lines sPace

The results of the recent Pancbayata should be for profiteers. It Is opposeçt In - 'a resolution on U. S. AIhiaflc tralist world." They5 wait in The lmpeiialiSt rulers of the has come rushing to Delhi again a Socialist Party demonstration

alyi the food alto port ftor in the cic pa18 eploltatlon but It wanta to Goveent is dilly-daily- any qualms at least accePt The No york Times (OctO change the situation in the non-olenCe or O nOfl0 ese agesso or re."

port sald that deIto fact yat electionS a heI revenue must be - the bo of cooperave farm- deIag ev the deelar whh way the a- e poliCY of 'restraIfl on the .
wo?Seflifl re- boldlY fld resolutaly."- paged In the PakInan Times, In

Situation municipal elections showed empowered to check and to ImposIng a ceiling on big "Goonda Terror agalnat London, watchi1g the result of ' U.S. are waiting and watch- and cafled for 'm1fld°- before the Prime Minister'S re-

tt the rty for the first verI revenue and canal landholdIngs d stands for the Tenants" the Côuñeli tzr the net of US. Inlli the campal of the fellow taP hD far its vaoUS aen- StaP5" °
diSlodge the ChineSe. dmce and the slogan, 'vet

flme bad become - an ha- girdawariS prepared by the preservation of landlord said that "willie the State -

alliances and-If there are sib in India. ales ilL India are able to "Par Sheel or no PaIWJ& Sheei vacated by the

tion In, the Pjab, the re- e of Stt if panth tty per cent of the land mlead the sana by raising g thTenafloY Acta and u. as! The natiofl VWSt ber 26) is equally reveiflg. country by CItU and w have got ta be men and aC The se event was front-

ca ane to the people the In the rM etIo to Block Sami- cesalon Act. police continue their goonda Tbune Ethtor Prem Bhaa praiseworthY in principle, ap- - Min hlmaelf.
Ined to act the solt as 'm wc uP!' 'ehi

j
that Pab 8 a surpluS add, the rendts marked for the pchayat Ing and raising reacona tion of suIu8 nd the lse waors seek to ad pa of dia, wch is certalElY tflS ta force a change of the ovoeataS role unes ace, as a Reuter de :

emment did not plement
must be held by- a dlrect action . ccaUy and to ddve them ay from

both the Min- pears to agravata the shualiOfl
man a Ab and reDeatad 1!" The emo handed -

; -S
State, the food Muaoa a wod ow the ins of budget opposition to the Hindu Suc- Iand1os aided by the -- the cont! . sincere on Neh'5 part and is foreifl policy of the Pme w" not enoU, he has sO pa and the slogans shouted

- of the State, and if the 0ev- areas. Us and Zilla Parishads "This party of extreme . re- terror against the tenantS

S Ste ot foodgralflS Pogrme taneo th the damagocaily wanta to - the Ian False ens
tar and his policy In S signed rather th easIng any tnsion PluticiU A g old plea for do-P miliY to the Ime tes

alegon of panthes. plolt the ss discontent and beIng - IUItUted agaJn
un Wave of "mere can flow be no doubt

e defence probl vata s e c r e t a r y ata -

V ave danger that a MaiOfl Of Action The unc' resolution on -
fnsstration artaIng from anti- -an work who stand5 An th l. Nehru" in ese that the a rg Ude of Dirty Job of Ina and St -IS 1fld1 "sce u have failed to wo-

-
In right earnest, there was

visible." (lTh1dUStfl Thnes, No- nUer. you and your > S

silm to that of la ar the Swatantra Par- sald: PP ConS3 OliCIS&" by the tenantS In thefr -

rds:
ed Chinese sentiflt 2) Gernment mus

might agaln arise In nJab. p.-- report In calualOn 'e SInte Convençn of The Council rned "the stggle ate the nd- .
'there no doubt that the India. at coald be a eatar dan- a public meeUn In the -

V

The report drew the atten- d do the foUong pm- the 8atana Party has people of the ab lo&"
.A large ?O- " 15 ao 5frong enoU to ger? And this the real capi on October 25, the Jan Extent 01 - V

put a considerable degree of spreaciing its tentacles under demanded thai steps

: tion of the Party to the em- gra.me for the Party: bfl held recentlY at Patiala agaInst this rising menace The Council urged the of the current national pressure on Mr. Nehru within the false cover of daner from out the Chinese forCeS I7g Daagi' V

ployment
situation In the and plans are being prepared of landlord V reaction and State Government "to check -

Is dfrCted at Mr. Nehru

State which was detèomUng tme against beer- for ra]ing the lanords and SPPSSIS tO 811 democrats these áUea of the land-
V flt IS needed eatY ° PtY ' PCnt China. Failure ta see this is ta "cioser éoflaboralion th" -

;

V ve fast and the problem ment len; other reacoflar7 elementa ° 7 P°°Y lordS and wa the Police a q cIn óU POUY ° obvious an& s posiUonVflfl -let ourselves be beiled by the other Southea Aal cOm Ifl fltlOflal C?ISIS like I

of educated emplOd oUda campal and for hOodw1nk1 the ° P the mIschI In the and local oc1ala agaInst aid-
China. As a rst 5taP enviable." real ene. "equally eaned by Inese

V

IS SheET blindnEss and

r The U.S. News and W0T1d Re- The poisonOuS P1SS campaIgn imperialism," i.e. get into utter folly to under-rate the- V

:
which had taken a serious grai for the elecUons masses especially the kisans. bud." j nn abetting their nefari- India must stop plmpil 10 (October 26) said "India supported by the state- STO. Ad hdest of all to danger thIs Press and public

- . V turn. Defence of the fOreIgI The speeches at the Conven-- rough Its resolution on oua activitieS." china. - under Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru is

S Surjee dealt at length th poli of the Government Ofl and the raUng o land- the 'Problem of Food- an Another resolution exPres " a second step, let Mr. taking a long secondloOk at his ments and campal meeUns believe, ormali0n of a com- cmpaf lies ushered into

the siafion In the State's of Thdia and cpal lords, and old toaes, ces", the Codli ed the Council's deep concern .
Nehru without further regard attempts to sfrad&e the fence by aU poliUd mon deeDCC policy th P OU public life. It is ols0

and parties notoriOus for their stan." There is,- boweV', no ing the atmosphere and creat-

political 3OrUeS. for India-China Mend- besides some disgruntled 1tara ItS earlier de- - over "the failure of the Pun' personal between the- free world and reactionary standpoint, who op- eei to shut one's eyES. The lag the climate in w1ilc7i

The charges made by Ip and Nebru-Chon Congressmen, behind this, mands and urged the Gay- jab Government to offer al- change VDefence MIniSt1 Commnism. everyti-iing that is decent crack of the U.S. whip decides Eight-wing conspiracies pro-

dissident
Congresfinen are meeting to solve the bce- PartY hIh]*ht the Pro-im- ernmeflt to: V

ternative Jobs to -the workers "And fialaflY for heaven's "What Prime Minister Nehru d progressive in pur countrY's the moment's friend or foe for zte? and couPs from. above

:
: enough to show to what der prthlem; pjjg and pro-landlord C . Raise a stock of at iaat who are being efrenthed save, let us at last stop mak- calls 'neufrality' is now being

lIve macbIne in the State the problem of wate- "It seeks to change the In- the qemeflta . till y ject" The Coan called on - . they appear DOblt° the CM- jians. There is a n mood Asoka MehIn S ed the . The dt of the AU- m Lesson from the sad ex-

low level the aInist- uge for the soluon character of th Party. lSkh tOfiS tO meet from theN8na!Bhaa . Ing ieny gesta called lappea5eflt' by other hfe. -
the Jan Sh pa are e2nptad. This is aiso the

had fallen. Congre lea- loging; dependent foreign policy, of next; - . the: Oovernmeflt to - discuss nese. of selfexamiaU0n in India." country against Pandit Nehru India Hindu Mahasabha has peInwe of our nelghbou?lflg

de re cotIn e menOnts to the Pan- d1a, ut the dIa- flxa -ceiling. o -pth- the quUon th repruent "diO has made stapid mis- The HlfldUStaTh. ThneS is quOtad having proved a thise pmphet . called for ediata. bre cOUfleS. -

he of pu ike. = hat t d campaI China differences over the of wheat at a flre not of the em. In the past In retard to th approval as- a. al1flct -

a-ChIna Mend of o plomaUC Te1aliO th li this foal CaPal Dl

k

chIna. Let Mr. Nel admit his pointer.
ahip and stated "I hope we -will Chifla and Increa In the do-- -

V

:

eo in public instead of ra- -- We are not drawIng exagg
learn the lessons and not ow fence budget 'O the SV PAGE :
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Rtiil:e Than LI. S© Favowdd, ciis h!i'wishchciw
:

. .

T

t \ The latest enod has been marked by a notice the turning of this country ages we have the advantages

Soviet industry had topped by more than four (slaughter weight) Nearly the sales of industrial goods able im rovement of the international situation, t0 a militarY springboard which win grow along with
f

-c

f per cent the nine month overall productson targets 12 flhliliOn tons of hulk or 336 machines and equipment In tensions have been considerably related, and the undermined above all her he furer deevlopment o _.

In 1959, according to an official announcement issued P CaP1tO PO articu
the Soviet Union prospects of consolidating world peace had become to the attitude cvSid Sta es us - p

last month The announcement revealed further against 330 kilograms produc- will be rendering technical more favourable, said N S Khrushchov reporting to of the Umted States and The Soviet Government 'A' ,.
that the third quarter and nine months plan had ed in the United States last assistance in building 383 in- the Soviet Parliament on October 31 some other Western Powers Khrushchov said fully shares ,

been surpassed both in overall industrial production year dustrial enterprises and Khr shchov ointed out that a more sober to the People's Republic the opimon about the desir- '.

and in most of the esentia1 items. Compared with The volume of capital in- other undertakings 1n 22 .

U
as emer at the top of Cbna, Khrushchov not- ability of an early summit

the period between January and September 1958, vestments Kosygin went on countries of the world in- assessmefl 0 esi ua on W irawn there ed their desire to turn this meeting This meeting should '
indñstrial production increased 12 per cent and to say, Is estimated to total eluding 288 projects in the ' the West. Lne cofliUSion is eing

uld be dis- great country. into a se- concentrate above all on the ' fl . .. ,
industrial labour productivity had risen eight per cent. 255.5 bIllion roubles. Forty Socialist countries and 95 In that calculations on militarY stren S 0

hI
cond-rate Power. The disarmament problem. '.L

- per cent or this sum will be economically underdeveloped carded. States with differing socia ss ems S ou ght of the People's Re should consider the question - -

- T Central Board an- tion, free health services, channelled for the develop- countries. coexist peacefully on a reasonable basis. public of China have still of concluding a peace treaty ' - -

nounced that over the pensions, etc. nient of the Eastern regions The Soviet Union, Kosy- .

not been restored in the with Germany and the nor-

- nine months the Soviet Union Addressing the recently of the Soviet Union. In 1960, gin went on to say, win in HRUSHCHOV stressed Soviet Union pursues tac- United Nations. Khrush- mansation of the situation In :

produced 31.8 million tons of concluded third session of the the Eastern areas will pro- - every way expand its trade that the peace-loving tical aims when it speaks cisov expressed the convic- West Berlin, and other Inter- slightest false step may lead thesefunds! Taxes which now

- - pig iron, 444 million tons of Supreme Soviet of the USSR, duce more iron and steel and with the countries which policy of the Soviet Unton of peaceful coexistence. tion that Taiwan and the national questions of corn- to catastrophe. . swallow up a steadily increas-

. steel, 34.7 million tons of rol- Vice-Chairman of the Council electricity, than what the have rid themselves of co- and all the Socialist camp Marxism has never regard- other islands would be re- mon interest. ere is the way out? How jug part of workers' andpéa-

-
led sections, 39.7 million tons of Minister of the USSR whole of the Soviet Union lonlal dependence and will countries had paved for man- . ed war bntween States as united with continental The Soviet Government, ca one put an end to the sants' income would be dras- : -

of coke, 70.5 million tons of Alexel Kosygin said that the turned out ten years ago. render 'theii substantial kind the road to social deve- necessary for the victory CjJa. "In this- question, Khrushchov said, will "firmly situation obtaining, how can tically reduced. In,exhaustl-

- Iron ore, 380 mifilon tons of pace of development of in- The 1960 programlne envi- economic, scientific and lopment without wars, on of the working class. His- we fully support and will steer the course leading froni one safeguard a calm peace- ble possibilities will appear -

-
coal, 95.3 mIllion tons of oil. dustrlal produôtion 4n 1959 sages a 5.8 per cent Increase technical assistance. Thus, the basis of peaceful co- tory shows that wars were continue supporting the relaxation to the complete f life to the people? for carrying into life the tre-

Gas production reachd 26.1 considerably exceeded the- in labour productivity. The the net credit granted by existence. started not by Comniun- Government of the People'o elimination of international There ià a decisive reli- menodus scientific and tech- .

. billion cubic metres. One average annual targets set by envisaged gràwth of labour the Soviet Union tolndia The principle of peaceful fits, but by impenalistS. jfpubli of China," he said. tension, tending to turn the able means of precluding ñical projects and scientists - .

- himdred .and sixtysix billion the Seven-Year Plan. The productivity is guaranteed by will enable her to build a coexistence means non-In- Khrushchov believed tha1 Having pointed out that achieved relaxation into a use possibility of the un- and specialists wi11 have the

. kilowatt hours of electricity programme for the output of technical progress. Per number of power sinUous, terference in home affairs, Macmillan's visit to the So- the United States Is obvious- lasting peace". leashing of war This opportunity of serving peace

,- were generated. Industrial goods will be ex- worker power consumption i engineering plants, an oil mutual concessions, compro- Viet Union had played a ly not seeldng a military con- means is the general and and prosperity exclusively. -

- - Compared with the cor- ceeded by approximately four industry in 1960 wIn grow refinery, and other enter- mises, accoinniodation on noticeable role in the im; ifict . in Korea, Khrushchov Supreme complete disarmament of -. General and . complete dis-

renonding iwriod of 19S8 per cent. eight per cent. prises. The construction both sides in the sphere of provement of- Anglo-Sovle sid that favourable condi- Stat. wisen the- means armament will open a new

- - the- margin increase was: The output of the means of ot the first section of the international relations for relations and in the amello- tions for the final solution of Sovtet'a 4ppeal of warfare are destroyed page in the history of deve- .

- pig iron-2.7 steel-3.6, production in 1959 will grow Livinu Aswan High Dam will be- the sake of safegiard1ng and- ration of the International the Korean Issue were emerg- ail'weapons abolished and loprnent of economicallyufl-

-

rolled sections-2.6, coal by 12 per cent and the out- ' gin In the United Arab Re- consolidating peace. How- situation. as a whole. lag. We should start off course of an appeal ad- armies disbanded then and derdeveloped countries. The

- - - 8.6 oil-11.9 million tons. put of consumer goodsby Stnndards .
public In 1960 with the as- ever, any concessions lii Ideo- Khrushcl)Ov said his talks with the withdrawal of ci.rssed to Parliaments of all thereby conditions will be economic. development of

The output of gas has risen 10.5 per cent. sistance' of the SovIet logical Issues are out of the with Eisenhower were a subs- foreign troops from South countries the USSR Supreme created for an enduring these countries now proceeds

by five billion cubic metres The result of 1959 prove The Soviet Communist Union. question. tafltial contribution to the Korea. soviet has called for support peace on earth, for a world rather slowly. Millions of

- ,- and that of electricity by convincingly that the tasks Party, Kosygin mid, has Kosygin noted that the "We are confident of the. cause of strengthening uni- the Soviet proposal for without wars and blood- people in Asia, Africa, Latin

-- 18 millIon kilowatt hours. set by the 21st Party Con- t the task of ensuring for consistent policy of the So- force of our truth, Khrush- versal peace. We v ue general. and total disarma- shed. America are still starving or :

gress were being successfully the Soviet people the high- Viet Union in promoting its chov stressed, 'we carry this very muc , e sa . . . - ment The appeal says: are on the brink of starva-

. accomplished, Kosygin con- living standards in the foreign trade has brought Soclaiiit truth aloft for the Khflishchov expressed the Probl The development of inter- tion. By releasing enor-

NtwSovtet tinued. world. The successful de- about a considerable im- whole world to see it and the view that his impending . nationai relations has entered No 8tutt At mous material and financial

I, d Turning to the programme velopment of Soviet ceo- provement of trade relations advantages of Socialism. meeting with General de to tue cusarma- . into a. cruciai stage. The . reserves, cusarmament wiu

- 11 g for the second year of the nomy leaves no doubt that between the Soviet Union and Khrushchov resolutely Gaulle would be useful for meat - problem, XOirushchov century- of the atom, electro- conduce to the elimination of

seven-year period, Kosygin this wiø be accom- many capitalist countries In rejected the claims of the development of relations said that the total and uni- nice and conquest of outer this Inequity, will speed up

, - - The Soviet Union's Deputy noted that In 1960, the Soviet plished. The national in- the West. - bourgeois leaders that the between the Soviet Union versai. cusarinament proposed space has opened vast and General and complete dis- the process of liquidating . - .

Minister of Finance Vassily Union will take another big come in 1960 wIll grow by
and France and for the con-. by the Soviet Union could magnificent prospects of the will place all States the age-old backWardness of -

- qarvuzov delivering the re- step forward in solving the approximately nine per ffjflp,gfl ibm solldation of world peace. block the road to war. advance of science and tech- " " eival position.. It will underdeveloped and colonial .

;

port on the draft new budget bic economic task and rats- cent. The 1960 programme
The road negotla ons in,xusiichov noted with nology. But at the same time not prejudice any country. countries by providing a new .

-

at the recent session of the ing the living standards of envisages the transfer of fffl Ttnu open,Khrushcbov said, and satisfaction ti4at Eisenhower mankind is faced with the but, on the contrary, it will source of funds for assisting .

-.
Supreme Soviet cited astrono- the people. The successes workers and employeeS INDIA-CHINA further improvement of the came..out for the need of real threat of the use of these ensure security .tO all peo- them economically.

mical ngures: '772,000,000,000 achieved in fulfilling the pro- j bchès of the na- The successful economic
s4uaton Cfl seeking a solution of the dis- great discoveries for the pur- pies.. . .No difficulties of con- Stressing tiiat the goal of .

- roubles State- revenue and al- gramme for the first year of tionat economy to a seven- development of the VSSft BORDER
e ac ,ie se g e armament problem. Of posi- pose of exterminating hu- trol will any longer stand in general and complete dig- -

- most 745,000,090,000 roubles the Seven-Year Plan make hoUr working day. Note- convincingly proves that the
ou S an g pro ems. tive .significance for the forth- man- beings and destroying the. way of disarmament. [f armament was no longer -

expenditure. This exceeds it possible to set higher tar- worthy is the fact that in task of maiimum gain in- TQ P' e s resse ie. OUfl coming .taurs is the reaction material values. disarmament is total and-un!- utopian, the Supreme- So-

over four-fold the So1et gets fOr 1960 in comparison the Soviet Unlén the shor- time in competition with I Li r es were now envrwg tue of Macmillan, Nehru, Sn- The armaments drive Is versal, the control too will viet of the USSR expresses -

- budgetof the prewar year of with those envisaged by the ter workiiig . hours entails capitalism Is being success- - -

stage of such talks, but much kamo, and other statesmen' pushing mankind into the be comprehensive and ' corn- ts firm-confidence that this

-

1940 and is per cent Seven-Year Plan. . a further increase of wa- fully solved by the Soviet Referring to the re- r
e gone yet to to the Soviet proposals. abyss of another war. When plete.. . . goal is possible of achieve-

- . above the 1950 budget Thus a solid basis will be ges and not their educ- people. During the 1959-1960 cent incidents on the y e ce 0 e advancing its disarma- the spiri.t of mistrust and ani- Enormous material and ment. While several deca-

. ' A simple comparison of laid In 1960 for an early ful- tion. period, the USSR will cover a Sio-indian frontier In . '
a ment proposals, the Soviet mosity prevails in relations financial rn-sans which are des earlier sufficient

the budgets for the past filment -of the Seven-Year Approximately 2.4 mIllion distance which the United speech before the
,mus 4aove a so ye C Union was guided by humane between states, when multi- now spent on armament will strength and means were -

eight years shows that Plan. aprtments win be built States traversed In a much VSSR Supreme Soviet hes o o 4a,rmament an pose, by the desire to rule mflhioned armies oppose one be released. How many hou- lacking for implementing -

- State appropriationS for In 1960, grOss Industrial next year, Kosygin pointed longer time. He noted, for session Khrushchov -p
e, en,,, g-o e arms race. out war from . social- life. another and bombers carry- ses, schools, hospitals, plants, the idea of complete and -.

econonue construction and output will grow 8 1 per cent out Some ten million peo- instmice that in the course said th f
g e o

uv We do not want to exploit Ing deadly loads of nuclear power stations dams and

scial-cuitural services have as against the current year. plc will move to new fiat& . of these two years the So- 'We very much regret d th"c ld r" is
for military ends the advent- weapons furrow the sky, the roads could be built with SEE PAGE 10

grown particu1arIY rapidly, The output of steel In the Besides, collective farmers viet Union would increase Its the incidents which necessa
eto 0 wa . :

while defence spendings USSR next year will reach and rural Intelligentsia are steel output by ten million . ve taken place 'lately m
Ofli u e

- have sti,Unk: gradually nearly 65 million tons. The expected to build about one tons while It took the United the frontier be- Chn Pea eay. us -

- both in absolute and rela- output of iron ore will ex- million homes. States 12 years to ensure the tween two States fri- OV r C e a e an 1

- - five figures. Indeed, in ceed 105 million tons. The said that retail same growth of steel .produc- endly to usthe ChineSO
Presle, Eisenhower had . T) Tb F 1 7 1 i -

t':r lOSbillurn : turnoverwillgrOW by tion
figures for the first arbound by desir:bffltyofresuxningtaiks ivew V istas neTore -' naeraevetopea ivations :

roubles, approximtely 21 big blast furnaces iclud,1ng a reach 765 billion roubles. two years of the Seven-Year unbreakable bonds of - ,,i
U5 On.

-

,
per cent of the budget, blast furnace with a useful One hundred and nineteen Plan give every ground to ex- brotherly friendship

e ua on urope

- - . - while in 1T960 it is planned volume of 2,000 ubic metres thousand engineers will be pert that this Pan will - be and the Republic of
h still alarming, Khrush- G ENERAL and complete disarmament tries allocate, say, ten per cent of the funds thus + -

to allot 96 billion roubles will be put Into operation in graduated In the USSR In not- only fulfilled but consi- th whom we cnov said. would also bring about entirely new oppor- economised, for the purposes of assisting under- . - -

for these purposesless 1960 1960 250 per cent more than clerably exceeded This is a have 'been successfully
poitited out that the 4 uniues for rendering aid to the States whose developed countries, then such allocations from

than 13 per cent of the In his report Kosygin cited the United States 4n 1958. reliable guarantee that we developing friendly re- .

Uion was,,4readY als economies at present are still less developed and the budgets of two Powers alone, the USA and :

budget. figures characteristiC of the The programme for raising shall overtake the Unitd lations. "
e- ar-rea g S eps , need assistance from more advanced countries. the Soviet -Union, 'would permit -annually the .-

The share of soclal-cultur- development of ma- the living standard of the States of America in a corn---. 'We are especially eas" : Even if a small share -of funds released as a construction of several such darns. + .

:
al spendings in the State c1ne-bulld,in .nd fmetal_ population In 1960 is one paratively brief space of about these mci- pean atmosphere. t result of the termination of military expendi- Only direct military expenditures of mem-

- budget (public education, wor g us r es, e p more convincing proof that time. dents causing casualties - tures by the great Powers could be appropriated ber States of the NATO miiitary bloc reached +

+ ' duction OL bud1ng maker c, our plans are the plans for The facts go to show, i. . "es Nothin
'I.

--

health, pensions, cc,
ea consumer goods and food- peaceful economic and cul- Kosygin continued that the can °mae u for the t1M2t0 Ii& it would usher in a new era in the economic in 1958 the sum of 60 billion dollars. One-tenth . . -

growing from
ar : these stuffs tural construction pace of development of So- ls of the parents and

development of Asia, Africa and Latin America of this sum, were it used for rendermg assistance

r approprmtiofls accouited for The economic development viet industry is much higher relatives of the victims LUSt : it could suffice to cite the following example to underdeveloped countries, would permit of

i one- uarter of all the budget Proasrs In of the Soviet Union, Kosygin than in the United States. We would be happy if + the construction of the ..Aswan High Dam and constructing annually over a dozeh metallurgi-- +

while today they account for stressed, provides new possi- In the Soviet Union Indus- there were no more in- rush0h0v held that the + hydro-electric -installations on the Nile connect- cal plants similar to those which at present are

more than one-third. In ab- AgrVCItlh2r bilities for expanding mutu- trial output grew by 110 per cidents on the Sino- situation in the Middle East ed with it, which has commenced in the tern- under construction in Incjà. . 1

,
solute figures this is aimost ally advantageous trade and cent over seven years (1952- . indian- frontier, if the WOS fraught with compilca- + tory of the Egyptian region of the UAR, is pro-

- - -

250 billion roubleson the He pointed out that agri- other economic relations with 1958) wIth the average an- existing frontier die- tions because the territoites 5 bably the most grandiose project carried out at From TUE DECLARATION OF TUE

- - average over 1,100 - roubleS culture in the Soviet Union foreign countries. The total nual growth of output equal- putes were settled by certain States were still .. present in any of the under-developed States of SOVWT GOVERNMENT. QN GENERAL -

(175 dollars) per capita. This was making good progress. volume of- Soviet,. foreign Bug nearly 11.5 per cent. In way of friendly -nego- eing used. by foreign .Mria or Asia. COMPLETE DISA1IM4MENT PE

&wetcflgadtht1ofl must ChPProXhflae1y
tradeisto

production
u;ta t:t mutual r:i:y If general and complete disarmament is put SENTED TO THE UN by N S KHRUSH

.- ally from the Soviet every 9 3 bIllion pOOds (one pood the Seven-Year Plan alone per cent over the same period sides ' thhd countries into effect and highly developed industrial coun-

- year In the form of Govern- equals 36 lbs) . Meat output The growth of export will be with the average annual Pointing as an example to +

ment spending on free educa- will reach 10 6 million tons mainly through increasing growth of 1 6 per cent Turkey Khrushchov said that

:.; .--
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tricks do little credit to vestigated how so many of Then casually remarks ed in.

in the l92Os In Britain, their authors and show them managed to have the were made by the Chief of To give an air of impar- -

BUILD BASIC INDUSTRIES fiTZ
.

cists burnt down the differenoe between our and other Interesting point of this ormance CUSS But the real job was

-
flaying inherited a ravaged economy from her USSR and the Socialist to block Its acceptance: -

blame On =55= Naturally alotof
miration

ajmostvisiblead- from
acceptaS8igflmeflt :

colonial past dia ter freedom, had to tackle the countries has been tota pily, however, thefr efforts d .

COUfl1t& the 1950s ed which the game dIan markets th lots of some of those who heard a Bt oil company is a

difficult task of filling the gaps left by exploitation at g by ESSEN dierent. The projects for not succeed and the agree- °I' & CO BflUf5t11 of playlng up the "IaC of profit to the "youth." Row Thlmayya.- A few are IvoUth1d the 0ev-

the hands of a predatory unperialism The Jattd had .
W' Soviet aistance has meat in question was con- ° the famous pumPkin patriot" of the Corn- did all this go through the said even ta have whis- ernnient and fit the facts

kept her development almost frozen at a level where
en given axe all those eluded.

tO drag Alger Hiss can go. on merrily. customs, we would like o pored how much better it whatever thesis needed

her role consistód predominantly in supping raw
which the count had put The role the VS s °

cr and the Rosen- o adce to them Is to ow wod be to lea afta provicg Dissted by such

materials to Great Britain and providg markets for those schemes which help -
high on Is scheme of p pIaed heIp d -

to deat y something frestheIr Apa frn this pleasant to such "modes of uIet tth some of the more - :

its fihed goods. This had had certain other conco- crease the production of -
ewwug with ue eov er oil Is by n Now our cot we pamphlet - roster man- oPPin ree, the AICC- efficiency. This is some- b1lll8flt younger d1

mitantslike over-dependence of popu1aon on ai- dustrial raw marla1L Deve- which thflstSotetC?e weU-O. Wog the °'° ba a ate of ocae is ade too ?os,ed lers brought thing orn people need to CCOf1015tS who bad first

culture and a lowleve1 of indutrialisation
iopmentotbaslc

offered
63 crores was anP:dntit;i

p01

day'we r1=i 0. U8 .oltwa,: and mo- r°neft.- the

T 0 build icdustries, how- to help dla rebuild her tor has been an anathema to sche
e of Soet d Ru- a der booet ent1ed AKUVLET hosts had the . -Apa from dIuting Ic

mere w1]l s not economy. Other couflieS, It. bee
mae C as mama the Oil and

'alal od or pup- arctectu and hIStOCaI flELC call eseach Into the

enough. Certain other pro- pclpa1Jy the Vnited The I1ng cfrcles the
CO g, .. m Natui Gas CommIon

POt?" No PCO, flO author RLCKET iccac1es of a particalar . anang genc em .

Uke avallabifitY of Ste can ov them Uted States have along A
eca ego 0 umvy - h afready suded d no prs line. - .

temple Ceylon for an ON OftD the approprlate named

capital goods and mas to in the quantum of assist- been hankeriflg alter quick .
striking gas at Jwalamukbi .

the cover; there Is the T icc youth De- hour, some of the travel- atjonal" council Itself

buy them, had aiso o be met ance given-but the real profits from their Invet- cad Mahuvei and oil at
vfrulent and seer'- partment thought It leES shouted that they were T Natithial Council of need a probe. It Is more ..

to make them re1y possible. worth of thefr aistce ments underdeveloped ovneted cbay. To date the USSR
legous attsc on the Data! s on w a good thing fed up and wantsd to be Applied EconoC Re- . for

ThIs lnvolyed the earning of has all through been con- countries. Since such profits s has supplied equipment for "°
To Odd PiliCli f when It planned the Sager fed. And when the sur- 8earCh got a lot of .publi- supplied" on application!

forel exchange, primarilY derably negated by the cannot be had bac Indus- roeCS ocst costing
s1ce ther is a lehoured Darshan Yatra this B- P hOSts politelY beck- city recentiy. The Prime

throigh exports, since any condItions attached to It. tries they frowxi at their de-
more than I3 million ron-

mpt tO a2SOt that the mer. A boat was charter- ond towards some tables Minister laid the founda- pfl
other method procure velopment. And yet they- e These thelude, besides Bbl- it a'so even

pachen Tma is the real ed, the vaous authoUes . there was a free-for-oil tion sne of Its new build-

foreign funds wod have en- Western not averse building du lal (where the first steel - . eqpment free of arge
ling Buddh .

southeast AsianS co- cad the food S lflg and a lot of pleasanta- DISE&

tailed dIffict1es of repay- tes in association th p- goth have already bem for seUtsg up a search .
And to It 011 a es contactsd and those literally thro all over ries were xchange

menu Codition vate thterests, sthce the be produced), the hea - at Dea Du st" OUIfl there Coness "youth" llIng the p1ac A few bara daYs earlier, K RA K1P81flI 15

Reciprocity tradi.e. promotion, at the eense of cbIne-bulldic plant th a The US baa also offered
&e SUCh phrases as "ca- to pay Re. 500 ged to At another historic ot the newapers spiced weU-kno as a lead- ,

- llness to accept 'S The first of these ®fl- public enSe, strikes at capaCIty of nearly 800,000 to set Un a lant to mufac-
plot", turn up. Thdira Behu the host country had ar- its findings about the ma- g light of the . SahI.

ort commodIes return Uons concerns the nrojecta the ve b1s of plaDned pro- a plant to produce mm- te prospec me t
"reacUony upper 8a", .

gave her bess1ngs and the rflgd some prominent nag agency te Akademi ad a translator

for plant and mainer for wch the ald is ven of the recipient coun- tsg eqpment (thlud1n weli as ven a crto E5t fld li P Government of India - 1flteUeC8iS to meet the that this vemally con- Tagore thto

Which she needed, -therefore, They have to conform to tries. This trend has no-' combines, crushing uach1nes, p 15 crores to establish an
vali over the West 'wind," mediately coughed up the guests "representativeS" demnd Institution was Littratem8 are oWn to

S constituted main cteriOn certain patte wch leaves where 'been more marked conveyers and ..electc loco- oil rne at Barau th BI-
and the fl. The dam- necearY fore ex- of the eat cilisati0fl of reaDy the fa1 god-oth have sentive nz; s' I .

S to judge whether a particar out developmefltOf hea in- than a' where to date motives for mines), opti- bar to pcess two m1on S
med Reds *erè to be thr- Cbflfl. tha. Hard]y a hadf of diafl 1UdUY. The more than urPrISe to

S

foei coY was really dustries whereas what the the U.S. has not ald th Cal gls plan 250,000 . of crude oil
th d8d. Some genuine outh d tued uP and the rest oovemment was reported read that be has been .

S
pathetic towards di&'S couny'needS the most at the building a single hea - theal power . ststion and rendeng L' eIPItha8 Then Kli 8d wOflt tO go on the p but

were found eofl the to be med1atel ready sent on a to of Amefl-

S

aspirations for Do- prsent stage is precisely dmtY pject t public development of the orba enabled 'to be se elsewhere postehaVe qts a few of them turned selves a rather boister- to a4opt the rests of COfl mecal ceneS by the

void of this wffle5S, as the promotion. Sometes,' sector. .
COalfieldS tO produce 2.5 g up an dependt eli beg appeang urng back m BombaY Itself ° ° scarcely ctiiral "pa research." Rockefeller Foundation-to

eerience has forei th-the case of ald under
million tons of coal annai. Indust free' from the ma- the dIan 'aea" to when they found the ma- maer. t h' be debunk- work on n' dices-

sistance OD1Y adds to the mutual assistance aeements, Difleret The USSR has a contrac chinatiofle of foreI mono- the "reacOfl5 jo of thea 'comPaDlons
Other oct tae at this Council is The Ameths have

cot'5 problems. the projects ve to serve
ted to set up ve uts as part pis ja anonIsts were d .. enough to be a OUfl but enough has at an its '- Odd ways of disbuming

___\

Judging from this crite- the aims and objectives of XpOriOflC0 of an teratd phaxmaceu-
S ugy with the Indian t1 fathers. Still some

been said for the moral to rector Dr. Lokanatban was .
thfr cbarltY I thought.

non, it is the Soviet UniOn u.s. forei policy. Agn, UCS1S project out of Rs. nine S
f commisis." 0 t h e r On lifld they have be deathe MCC Youth for long -the ethtor of the But for the good name of .

and other Socis coun- as the case of 'credits from The second cotiOn re- crores CCdIt ven . for the Heflp For oIce pras od to .
me back th a octhg Depmtrnent has dlsced cono. then concemed, it was on ,

alone, which can be the U.S. ort port Ban lates to rates of tere and purpose. The total capaty S.

ve the presofl that tale. .
S youth and mu be -worhed at BCA whe he IfltCS delbC1t

credited th sincere efforts they have to be lly utilised tes of' repaent. Seldom of the ts U be 1,500 ns hiM t-1 For most of the Yatris
° apole- pjkd up amb1on' °n American paper.

S

onpes ' in the u.s:, has 1s ae been less th er ann. \ the fronef' is ie Ip s a commeial
more Important, AC8fl

SS

where paces are adm1tteY fo per cent ( the case of The USSR has o ad Simlily, 1t latest ald meaflt to aid the CPu PrOPOaltiOfl Ofld flothin ' COfltC It IS sald that 0ML00K . S

T
gher than th other coun- crets from the World Bask to train near 400 inan me- over of Re. 180 cres, which ' Such cmde foeries and else. It remaS to be ln °

gst a Rajya Noveer 3

S S trle Now this proSiOfl has and the Federal Republic of dical men the production haS o been the fl to come :

5 S

PEACE ?eloun beenaagh of nces Soetpisnth fOafelr aovemos Con-

other credits wch were so too, has to be made mostly any royalty for the ow-hoW the Third Plan, wili be used
ference a a Ve

S

S OM CE PAGES far free. The World Bank the currencies of the boow- it has proded for mufao- for doubng the capaties of 3, m m m seous aair and even

total disarmament now fOrprOietsWChhaVe
adVatageOU3featUreSOfIt3 H'P' ' '' theCaPital t3IkS Of hOw

S t idea has become the certed by the Ba's - ensure a steady port .of ofter, divetse vested tsrests d for oonstructg hea . ,

the RathapaU asked for

S banner of oorn mas- perts, while the Bank as such d1a's export c0mm0dtieS. ic the count, egged on by electcal plant d several s
OM PAGE 10 a seveflCe of plomatic

rns, of whole peoples and has been kno prefer oy The eeence th the forei monopoIis, sought or theal power stations.
relations th China d

S
nations. Now, there Is a

As regaxds terms of re-
standing of techniques, by the tlrne-for the "aSSIStaflc" how the various OOVe!flOm

S ,be np 01' Stes n-
pamt aho So '-

S ralnes' in the ortest Poe- they ve, the USSR gave chimed in th their rap- P U

sistently fighting for its . . .:-:::-T S. a" -
sible time. The moat import- ,

credits on law rates and re. port. °'
nwr 'OL COmmUniSt. Part' .

realisation
payable In rupees In easy

øiit VUtU In thiS field Is payable through Increase It is also reported that j'yjB B ¶

The solution of the dlsar-
lasting tweive

te IIISUtUtO of TeC1mOI0Y In Indian extortS Nehru lost the temper and

moment problem is in the
more tiieir tea

at Bombay which the USSR shouted that noth1fl

S

hands of man. Man created . .. : .- . -..... . .. : : .. : ......1 or Ifltt b r hashelped ° set U es pa wod make ee Novembe! issue COfltOlflS. S

destructive weapons He can
ed 2.5 per cent, The

of a TJNESCO scheme. put out feelers about it readi-
off the path of non-

and mustdestroythe
lies .: '. . . '. ...: :. .: . . :

rupees so repaid have also Soviet assistance has not ness to help In setting up TeJoraril! B. T. BIADIVE Soviet Foreign Policy S

with8 P :ain 00

to be tIllsed only on ha- been conflned to IndUSt7 Ifl basic indUStS like steel '' ° era sa

ernments and statesmen Tl; !
D

atingtheneedforaY llt reCl=fle OthSOtOO1tkP Butlt Is said there Was a
AID1T-LUEMAN Indonesian COmmUnist Conrees

peoples the electorate ex- ,.. '
repaimeflt In foreign ox- was gifted by the USSR in lest too much of beIIeflCIaI

CtOIfl gentlemen who

poet from the parliaments
changes. India Is thus en- 1950 to help set up a model Socialist aid and too little oT

more shrewd And nuwr.it AT1MAD i N Letter

?
aetheirSay It is Pro- i *.

eDoo 0
abled to repay the cost of State farm at Sutrb In the American varietY accele-

that It seems was1'h1maY

3? e ar en a an . . . . , . ; : - .

her development out of the 'asthan. The uccesSeS rates the r f India'
He ma e ou at these .

Governments that must per- ' e i sale of her own eonimodfties aleved at this farmhave 21- dilsifiuslonmentabout the political wrangIIfl8 were GURUCRBAN PATNAIK Orissa a Coalition Wnlstry

slstently and purposefully
without any backlog re- ready made the Government latter's ecacY In helping her

the thing at this

search for y8 of solng - - . ... .5. m' '
pe0UB jcthre. Of

international disputed pro-
eeqneut years.

es U1J1 ,fl terms of aune mor reutwu uC eCOflOfllY oe a sy .ig at Menon Rf B&S SHABMA SOCieliSt T5ditIOfl ifl HIfldl

blems above all the most

The VSSR thus serves the was there-he had not al- Literature and Premchand

pressing problem of our

l% seeds for, dls!ibutton ti of a worthy do- lowed trooPs to be moved S

Umthe probl of dicer- .

: Trainflg Of 'SS S-S

nor as well as. a from ashmlr te Ass .

mament ......
r

Thus) while United. States getting aid from others as But he ma1n1YStre88d th5t
C ACHUTA MENON. Kerala State Finances

Fully approving the peace- .

Techniciaø i
,n other 'advanced caPi- for as economies like India's what 'was needed was a '

S .

ful initiative of the Soviet .,

COUlitTisS frOWflSd are concerned. There is, logistical approseli and he ius Book ' "

ovemment wch subtted .
..' A n tsbl '

u thø creation of tsd however, nothing fortteuS .
proceeded to confod his

ew .

to the UflitCd Nations a pro-
hem th:

eaeO 7v1t ent eapacily In basis In It since fraternal help t august audience with troop

gramme of general and corn-
round technical

g - thdes like steel and underdeveloped countries is movements, check post . .

plete disarmament the US
eluding tralnin of dIan : v offered - in the vex natere of Social- and outPost detal1 what

Supreme Soviet expresses its 4
gineers and other

en to impi lam, while profit Is the only supplies are necessarY

confidence that this noble - Soviet lants Th "
ment sehneS like those of mOtIVatIOfl behind the aid' what weapons would be 50 flY

initiative of the Soviet Oov- .-
touch and Ui U

Bl and BarauflL Mae efforts of the capitalist coun- most suitable in mounteD.!-

ernment wifl meet with un-
tude of theet eso1

while the former insisted tries. Otis terrain and so on. -

derstanding and support On The world's first atomic icebreaker-the Soviet Union s dLenIn photographed In charge of training schemes,
on exacting a heavy price-

on the Neva River
n a thorough under-

header
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The:a drop e steel p1oent in &ptembr had State. Sce last year, there
1ndutry has seriously affect reached 3,230,000 emp1oyee. has been a continuouS de-

ed the automobile Industry

R
EPORTS made at the the U.S. Industrial produc- which holds an important Incomes or Ame1can fa- clime in U.S. exports, while

recently
concluded tion index fell froiu June's place in the United States mffl hi Septethber were cut Imports have steadily Increas-

session of the Supreme 155 (taking the 1947-49 aver- industrial production.. July's
by 4,500 million dollars (cal-

ed. The trade balance is be-

culated according to annual comiflg less and less favour-

Soviet have revealed that age as base) to 148. car output was 3,000 less than rates). This is the lowest re- able to the U. S. In Juneth1S

the targets set for 1959, The direct cause of this ill June. SInce August many
drop has been the big strike automobile plants have had .

cord in historY. Meanwhile,
year it was even an unfavoUr-

the first year of the Seven- five la steel workers to slow do production and personal debts kept creas-
able balance which caused a

Yar Plan, are being at- which began on July 15 and some haye been brought to a th September's total of
big increase In deficit in in-

.

0

tamed at a faster rate than is still going on despite Prési- complete standstill by- the
personal debts reached the ternaional paYments an1 a

'isuaJised. As a result dent Eisenhower's attempt to lack of raw materials. Short-
peak of 158,000 million dol- larger outflow of gold.

the targets set for the invoke the anti-labour Taft- age of raw materials and
lois or an average of nearly.

second year (1960) of the Hurley Act shrinkage of the market have
1OOO dollars for each Ame-
rican. U. S. STEEL

Plan hav been raised and In the earlier half of the ferced the capitalists of the

the goal of catching up year, it will be recalled that automobile plants to . lower .
STRIKE

been brought nearer. Thtis capital had deliberately set thiS year by 200,000 cars.
gricuIuraI T O'G the respoiisi- 'with fhe United States has the U.S. steel monopoly production targets for

the tempo of Soviet econo-
out to force the steel workers The ship-b.ild1ng and ma- Crisis .

' bility on the workers for

to go on strike in order to chine Industries, railway and the prolonged strike in the

mic development grows bhg the trade union move- transpoit and the electrical The womenin of the steel industrY and invoking

with every passing year. ment to its knees. For this Ifldl1Stl7 fl have been great- agricultural crisis Is an- the -argument of national Se-

Significant . from the point ;
purpose it drove the workers ly affected in the third quar- other blow to the U.S. curity in danger the isen-

ofview of the life of the peo- to step up production and ter. . domestic market. At pre- hower administration has

pie are the following features
the steel industry was operat- The annual rate of the sent the American Govern- been trying to get work re-

01 the Soviet budget for
at over 90 per cent of ith totS! value of the national meat has nearly 1OOOO mu- sumed through the Taft-

1960: .

capacitY. poiuct for the third quar- ijon dollars worth of "sur- Hartley injunction. The

ter was 481,000 millIon dot- plus" farm goods in its unions have gone on appeal to

- o All Soviet workers will Artificial : I5!S as compared with hands. Although the area the Supreme Court. Mean-

be going over in course 484,000 million dollars In under farming this year Is while, the Worker, the U.S.

of the year to a seven-hour Prosperity the second. quarter. less than that of the last, Communist Party's organ,

-
day with further increases in The drop in Industrial pro- it is estimated that ag*icui- commenting (October 25) on

. their wages. : Steel consuming induslrlal duction has caused a deterlo- tU15I outPut Wl stilt exceed the situation in an editorial

. About one crore of pea- departments also frantically ration in the employment si- P'' years. This causes says:

pie wlil be moving into stockpiled raw material. This tüatlon and there is a conti- the fall In the price of farm "By the use of an Injunc-

25 lath new flats to be built brought about an artificral, nuoüs decline in the people's productS. Generally speak- tion In labour disputes, the

in the towns and ten lakh speculative "upswing" in pro- income. Unemployment in total agricultural in- U.S. Government has in

new houses In the country- ciuction. The artificial "pros- June was 4.9 per cent of the come this year fill be ten effect said to the worker:

side. perity" thus created reached total labour force. In July it per cent less. This will 'Take. what the boss offers or

. . qne quarter of all capital its peak in June thIs year rose to 5.1 per cent and In make more farmers bank- the club wifi come down on

: : Investment is to go on ,when production topped 155, August it climbed further to mpt, your headJ Such In plain

new homes, hospitals and .

or nine points higher than 5.5 per cent. Even according Import and export trade of 1anuage Is I the meaning of

schools.
when the 1957-58 recession to figures watered down b the United States is also In the Taft-Tartley Injunction.. .

. had -begun. omcial sources, total unem- an Increasingly unfavourable "The steel corporations. . Grain output will rise to
count on a softening up pro-

crore tons, meat to
cessamong the workers with-

-1.06 crore tons and milk to
'7.2 crore tons.

three months, due to hun-
ger, used up savings, threat-

IT'

0
f

ened loss of homes, cars or

r tell is of a leap forward In Pràtest -Against Laos rials
furnishings and the prospect. In the field of science

;, what the budget figures 0 of bleak Christmas. The Cor-

the space age that the Soviet
poratton did not miscalculate

Union seems to have planned
when they expected tragedy ..

for 1960. A sum of £2,910 1/ OXCES of protest have which had a great Influ- November 1957 of a coali- .
to take effect iii thousands of

F
nilllion-15.4 per cent more been rising from all enée on the entire Laotian tion Government in Laos, homes. Yes, thousands are

than the current year's sIlo- Laotian Government's Jan August 1950, Prince Pathet Lao forces. ot it, has darkened the homesover the world against the people. with the participation of relief. Poverty or threat

cationhas been allotted for put rrinee Souphani- souphanouvong convened Prince SouphanouvOng is huntheds of thousand-s.
1: "creative development In vong and several ofhis iaotian People's Con- of the Central

science and technology." ThiS colleagues on trial. The gress, wisich was attended Committee of the Neo Lao companies miscalcu-

sum It appears will be spent trial has been postponed by representatives of all Haksat Partysuccessor to lated when they expected the

I
mainly on research and pure thrice. People everywheró sections of the peole and the cause of the FatJiet steel worker to lose his spirit

scientific investigation as rou- demand the abandonment all nationalities in the Lao forces - which was of militancy and solidarity."

tine scientific de'elopment of the trial and release of coming from all .mCo5fl1Sed by the Royal The editorial further point-
. the imprisoned Laotian provinces of Upper, Cen- Laotian Government as a ed out that far more was in-

. . costs are mostly met by in- leaders. tral and Lower Laos. The p0tj party having full volved in the strike than the
.. . dividual plants and institu-. Prince Soaphanouvong is Congress mapped out the TightS to legal activities. lew pennies an hour in a set-

tions. Lao's foremost patriotic in- political programme for In the coalition Govern- tiement package.
.

The mimber of engbeer5 tellectual from the Royal resistance and national meat, Prince Souphanou-
who will be graduating front family of Laos. His hatred construction, founded- the vong assumed the post of The steel corPorations

universities and institutes in of colonialism was shown Neo Lao Itsalathe Na- Minister of Planning, Re- 051 a basic revision

course of the year will rise as early as his college tional United Front of eonstruction and Town of the contract affecting .

to 1iiOOO.
days. Laosand the National Planning. At the general working conditions. Those

When the Japanese fas- Union Resistance Govern- supplementarY elections to changes in effect would

So far as the under- cists invaded Indo-China meilt, with Prftice Soupha- the Laotian National As- wipe out long established

developed countries are (1940), the Prbice rallied nouvong as head. sembly in May 1958, Prince agreement on local work .

concerned, in 1960, the So- young Laotian intellectuals om tisat time onwards, Sonphanouvong1 polled the rules. The workers knew

-
viet Union will be helping and other Laotian patriots under the clear sighted highest number of votes. thatthe day they agreed to

. them hi . the building of as into revolutionary groups leadershIp of Prince Son-. PrOtestiflg against the . uch changes, their union

many as 95 huge industrial for . the promotion of a phanouvong, the Laotian proposed trial and de-
movement for national Ii-

installations. To the indus- beration.
people's hard and heroio mantling the release of the wou1d lose its teeth. That

armed resistance constant- imprisoned leaders Sri .
was why they were so de-

trially developed countries j. August 1945, as the ly. ew in strength and Romesh Chandra, General termined todefend those
. of the West, the Soviet Japanese surrendered to recorded brlluilint successes Secretary of the All India past gains and procedures."

Union's stable and steadily the Allies, Prince Soupha- liberated half of Laotian Council, says In a "It is now equally' appa-
developing economy offers nouvong led the Laotian territory and more than statement: . rent," says the Worker, "that

'1 . vast prospects of trade people in a nationwide one-third of. the entire "This step is another
whiéh could remove to a uprising which seized po- Laotian people. grave violation of the Ge-

the steel corporations set. the

difficulties if only they had mocratic adifliniStration in " July 1954, the Geneva neva Agreement an is in tune for all Big Business. In
considerable extent . their wer, and established a de-

the capital city of Vien- Agreements were signed contravention of the Vien- copper, packing, ship-build-

the courage to break tiane and throughout Laos.
restoring peace in Laos on tune Agreement (between hig, maritime, glass, textile

through cold war barriers On October 12, 1945, the the basis of recoiition of the Laos Government and and other fields, strikes are

to avail of those offers. Laotian provisional Gov-
Laos' independence, sover- the Pathet Laos forces), also stretching for months as

. ernment was founded and eignty, unity and territo- both of which provided for the big corporations In those .

- , proclaimed Laotian hide- rial integritY. Prbice Son- full democratic rights for . industries demand the remo-

AND THE STATE
pendenO. phanonvong has resolutely all citizens and guaranteed val of union teeth to clear

struggled for the full ire- against retaliation and
In April 1946, as the plementatlon of the Ge- of the niem- the way for even more auto-

OF U. S. ECONOMY
colonialists again neva Agreements, and has berS of the Pathet Lao mation, speed-up and other

invaded Laos, Prince Son- many occasions called 'Thé trial will snake the technological changes."
. phanouvong resolutely ted ' on the Laotian people .to restoration of peace in The Worker has caned uP-

Teconomy is one the resistance war and or- be vigilant against the Laos even more difficult. Ofl 511 trade unions to sup-

again- assailed with foul ganised resistance bases in schemes to undermine The Laos Government port the struggle of the bteel

weather. After the abnormal the countryside and moan- these agreements. He led clearly seeks to use the workers and build grass-ootS

burst of "prosperity" in the tanious areas. the delegation of the Pa- trial to attempt to justify ' pressure against the new

first half of the year it has ThePrince formed the thet Lao forces in the ne- its persistent violations of anti-labour legislatiOn which

. again in the third quarter of Pathet Lao Liberation gotiations with the Royal the Geneva Agreement and

the current year resumed the
Mmy and directly com- Laotian Government, which throw a smoke-screen over .

reactionary forces wanted 'to

manded major battles led to the formation in .them." rush through Congress.

decline in the three months
from July to September 1959, óØOHiO. ZIAUL HAQ
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"tough OIL? place T H E F L A. G S A R Ened and conducted accordinE to policy" mid primary re- shatter competelu

.- an evil design, and exploiUng
issue like the border of the

the deepest

liance on military measures for
the defence of our borders
meant withdrawing Iroops from

tn the world."
The Prime Minister categori-

cally. turned down the Right- 0 U '1 5 4 0 S CO W. country over which
national sentiments could be the . pakkjtan side and concen- wing demand that In face of the . .

éasil' stirred, duly found its trating them upon the border "Chinese threat", India must . .

reflection Inside the highest liii- with China, and this was not abandon her policy of non- by Cable from MASOOD ALl jflN
lug circles. possible without coming to some alignment. "I say quite catego- .

A noteworthy example is the or pact with the
'.Government cutting

rically that talk of leaving this
policy of non-alignment is Ut- MOSCOW, NOVSiflbC? 3 7,900 milliOn metres of cloth

Ofld 548,300,000 piecesof knit-recently held Governors' Con-
ference. NoimaUy it is a routine the expenditure on planning and terly wrong. There cannot be a

I
THE flags are out in Moi- ted goods will be produced

. ceremonial function. cpnëeiitrating all the nation's more foolish thing. will oppose co. This vast land of year. 407 million pairs 'annual
This thne, it hotly discussed In-

C8.S11 Oil defence, in Sh'Ort a Se- this vehemently."
He explained that "certain Soviets is gettin ready to ce- f Zcather shoes will be made.

dian pohey towards China. The rious change in our economic,
defence and foreigu policies. political parties in India" had lebrate the 42n Amiiversary

of the Great October Socialist
A big rise is planned in f'ur- .

niture, refrigerators, washing :Governors generally are over-
aced Congress leaders, of Right- The Prime Minister dccl- raised the slogan, "for party in-

terests. These wished to Revolution. .
nachines, teZeiSiOn sets, etc.,

wing persuasion. All that hap- stvely re5ected alt such pro..
posa, the product of a pa-

parties
exploit the situation to streng- Everywhere finishing touches which are already common-

places of Soviet reality. Thispened when they assembled to- different from what the theñ themselves. The Introduc- re being gven to decorations: liSt CoUld go on and on.gether showed how well the
reactionary Right outside the nation has been pursuinu so

his leadership.
tion of party politics in matters
affecting national issues was

apd signs announcing the great
achievements of people this year Out of a record expenditure

is linkUd with the under
Pandit Nehru once agaln say- utterly wrong and highly las- are going up. Everybody is get- of 748 thousand million roubles,

Right Inside the ruling party
and how far the campaign and cii the situation but know-. proper." (Times of India Nov- ting ready for holidays. Shops

full of milling Crowds
next year's budget earmarks
nearly 248,000 mill' pn for social

pressure from dutside can create circles have also
stressed that he alone held

ember 2) .

These are realistic and wise
are
ever'ode wants to buy the best and cultural needs; 151 per cent

a stir right inside the ruling the fort. This ise weakness Words but they alone are not presents for his near and dear more funds have been allotted
to training of scientific workers; .upper set. .

.

of the situation
llghth the crlmi

and jg7
design be-

jgJ to defeat the Right
offensive. The Prime Minister

ones.
But before- personal. pre-

.

defence has been given less

Governors'
hind the and the public almost alone is condtwtin a

Right
come presents to the

Photo-
than 13 per cent of the budget .

expenditure. .campaign against the Prime defensive battle against. soviet Motherland.
.

Conference Minister, foi bendingor fore- reaction; the Right within his graphs of the unknown side of In 1960, 119,000 traIned en-
Ing him out pfl party and Government ,,,.o on the eve of the anni- gineers loll come out of uni-

.
Indian reaction challenged lends as much SUPPOrt to the versanj of the Resolution versities. If we look somewhat

flindustan Times hadfa- India's policy of friendship with opponeiits of his progressive we a spectacular offering of ahead, at this rate, in tfl .

mifiarised us in the past with China and the solution of all policy as it can, and in van- Soviet scientists to . their years, an army of one-and-a- .

the Rashtrapati's lettes to the outstanding disputes by peace- one ways. As a political or- country. quarter million newly trained '

Prime Minister advising him ful negotiations, the policy on ganf.satfon his own party Fhe same morning as the pa- ragineers will 3cm those note.
against State trading, ceilings which depends Afro-Asian soli- stands paralysed and tongue- carrying the photographs already on fob; Well, look .

arid co-op farming. The same . diIdiY and the worldwide unity tied before the loud offensive appeared, the session of the Su- out, Americd here they come!
paper has now 'revealed that in the peace camp, the crucial of reaction. . This is the most preme SOVit opened to discuss The Army oj Peace which is .

his s$ech before the Gover- the Plan and budget for the next g,jng flp the balance oJ'
nors' Conference the Rashtra- rear and to take stock of this histoi-y once and for all.
pail "Underlined his great con-
cern and anxiety over the Clii- EAT BACK I H I S

year's achievements. Facts and
the results

Speaicer after speaker at the
of the Supreme Soviet.

ness aggression. India had gone ; of Socialist' labour of the whole expressed this joy of achieve-
Out f her way to express the , . land fall like sweet music on ment, satisraction 'at the ire-
fullest goodwill and friendship -'--'------ one's ears. prpvement in international at-
towards China. . . . (but it) had
been of no avail. So heèmpha-

E
The planS for this yeai: is be-

ng overtulled. Production in.
inosphere and confidence that
peace will be won.

aised our policy towards China
had to be revised." (IIindustan F EN S V heavy industryhas increased by nichov in his long speech :

Times, October 28) .

12 Per cent and of consumer
gdi by 10.5- per cent. Only in

foreign affairs emphasised
that now the period 'of negotia- ;

The above was a planned leak . the first two years of the Seven had begun. His speech,was
to the Press, for it did not ap- .

the
Year Plan, industrial production appeal to end. all polemics

pear in the omcial communique relationthip on the basis of dangerous symptom oJ' targets will be overfulfilled to d get on with the job. He call-
nor has it been officially or which alone India can success- Indian situation. the tune of lOOOOO million row' ed for coexistence on a reâsO-
semi-officially confradicted. h pursue its independent . The Right in India, on its bles. Next year three million nable basis and mutual conces-

making his speech, foreign policy, remain what it own, is very weak. It is able to of steel and million dons, compromise and mutual
. the Rashtrapatl iS reported to is and become what it aspires

be.
raise its head and nurse dreams
of changing the basic policies of

of pig iron will b2 produc-
above the original

adaptations in international re-
. have pressed the Prime Mini-

tsr to get the Indi4in Govern-
to

jjfl reaction failed 'to gain the nation and winning the lea- ed over and
targets. Total steel production

lations. The whole speech was .

and confident in tone and
meat discuss the need f immediate objective but it

to be noted and digested
dership of the country only be-
cause it is able to exploit the

will reacii the record flgure of
which is three

showed the word peace writ
humanbreaking off diplomatic rela-

' tlons with China. With this
needs
that it does not 'at all feel de- deepest national sentiment, like times iiioe than the total steel .

large on the agenda of
destiny. .'

background his speech emiL- feated. Very signiCaflt is the
observation of a Governor after .

the noble urge of defence of as-
tional territory, because of the P1OdUCtiOfl of Great Britain.

Shops are a living testimony

.

.

This word shines out on rail-.
. sues more sinister significance. the Conference: "The Govern- worsened India-China relations to thCI5esiflg production of con- lions of signs . for the feast

to the Special Cor- meat of India are learning oyer the border issue. Its false sumer goods. Shop windows ahead. After this year's epoch-
of- the statesman

many things .and unlearning mask must be removed and its bloom out in gaycolours full of making triumphs, the Soviet
(October 29) the Prime Minis-
ter gave "firm indication" that many things. ' Indian reaction

has raised the dust high and
ugly face revealed to the people.

If we do not want our coun- 5Oiis Of thifl5 of knPi'OVed
low a further leap for-

people are ready to celebrate
and make merry There is to be

there would be "no basic made a dent thoulili it failed to t17 to go more and more Right desigu.
ward is planned in this geld. a grand holiday on the streets.

chane in India's foreign poll-
by the and occupy . the fort. It, and towards the imperialist 100k at a few examples: . The Sags are out.

Cl'." ThiS Is confirmed however, remains on the offen- camp, the. first and foremost
other papers also. . sive and its hopes are running duty of all patriotic and de-

According to the Times of mocratic eiements - congress- ''. India (October 29) the Prime
.jnjster stressed that no change

. '

Prime Minister's .

Communists and allis to unit-
edly hurl back the Right offers-

.

frjpph. India arid ChiPs have mately change them as they de- .

This danger has to be
was called for in foreign policy

had been evolved after Broadsides
sive and calmly work towards a
peaceful solution of our differ-

never before gone to war
5gainst each othr. Differences'

sire.
realised by patriotic Congress-

than
full consideration of all the the- ences with China. have developed between them

being. They will
men themselves - more .

anybody else. before it can be
. tms involved and had generally

. found acceptance in the coun
The situation Is serlotth en-

ough for the Prime Minister Tasks
for th time
come together again. .

effectively combated.
. try. India was moved by certain have concentrated his main

Ahead
To make this possible is the An organisatk,n that does

riot actively defend its oton
, ideals and must pursue them. .

India would continue to keep
fire in his Novembe? 1 public
rally In New Delhi against

task of the day. .

Is the ruling
policy and leader, that

out of the two blocs and pur- the slogans of the reactionary
and its exploitation of

The more we think, the more
we all will realise that there is

The Congress
party. Its Government has to

bees confused by hostile
propagan&t and fails to corn-

sue a policy of peace.
The Prime Minister,,however,

Rght
the India-Chfl differences no practical or principled solu-

tiOfl to the India-China differ-
carry out the foreign policy
which is the foreigu policy not

bat it among the people can
caip sink deeper and deeperconceded that the negotiations

the Chinese did not hold
to shift Indian policy towards

alliance with the imperial- ences except through the path oniy of its party but is supported th arid uldma-
with

. out much hope but he also as-
an
1st camp.

of peaceful negotiations and iii
tCflfls of the Bandung Princi-

by all psogressiveand patriotic
parties arid elements and which

tely itself become the hand-
of ieactlon. This Is cer -serted that this does not mean

that India should give up that
He began vith, "I want to tell

frily that there is no fear PlS. The more we drift and the Is rightly acclaimed as India's
and

thinly not the sad fate that
approach. in my mind of any danger that longer we remain divided, the

more time and occasions the
national policy of peace
non-alignment. If a powerful

the ,iiass of opd and honed
want to befall

The Governors gave back- gomebody will attack us .and sit
We are strong Right gets to keep going it section within its own ranks.be- thr own organisation. , .

handed support to the Rashtra-
pail's reactionary standpoint

on our chest. . . .
enough to meet any challenge. pOi5OflOU5 propaganda drive.

After the liberation of India
gins to challenge and scuttle it,
it cannot but give courage and

'rime and tide wait. for none
verj true today and above all

under cover of conveying "the
In face

Denouncing it "the surest
weakness to ask others and China, the two neighbouring sfrength to all the pro-imperial- for Congressmen. What is being

state of public opinion"
of "Chinem advances" and

sign of
to 'save us from external dan- countries came together as long

lost brothers.
ist reactionary elements aiid
grouPs in our country and ens-

challenged is their own forei
the whole nation

"concern at the apparentindian ger," he added, "nobody el'se can
except,you yourself." Whichever Government takes ble them to run hostile public

polity whkh
acclaims. it the tIde is to be

Inaction." (PTI)
General Thimayya also'spoke

save you
He further explained: "If the Srst and successful initiative

for will earn the gratitu-
and Press carnnaiens with all
the air of respectability.

immediately turned and It car-
thy can and must be turned,

and explained the implications
that

von ponder over this you will
realise that the only remIt of

peace
de of people in both the coud- .yj.,j j the way to damage the it is obviously necessary that

of various policies could
a (seekl mill- tries, and of entire peace-by- nation's policy and discredit the patriotic ' Congressmen move

be pursued. .

"Animated questions and an-
such policy
tarP alliances with others for jag mankind.

Not the enemies but the cause
best in the Government and

false' hopes among the
theirown party Info action In
defence of their own .foreign

. swers followed." The dISCUSSIOU defending India) would be to
our freedom and of Peach Shed will. Ultimatuly

: rouse
reactionaries that they can ulli- policy and the Prime Minister. I.

clearly revealed that pursuit of a . 5eopardise
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BANKERS CUT D. A.

OF EMPLOYEES L 0 R S
S

: . . .

: . BY RAJ BAHADUR GOUR .

A MAJORITY of the bank' sion to go into the matter should SECRETMY, AIL4D1A TRADE UNION CONGRESS

:

.L. jj the country have re- not be allowed- to degenerate

:J sorted to a cut in the dearness "°
a variant of such a tribunal. __ _

11 f th e 10 ees
should be a form. of media-

.a ow:flce 0
recoVe

mPY tiOfl or bitiat10n to advise the it, a notice o strike was ser- with wage wilt be referred to Ltd., Rs. nine iakhs for workers

.
an ry

T 1
Government on.what should be ved. the Board for conside0fl. hi the Amlai and Burhar coal-

nonunt palu prior. to jU y a just so1utiox of the demands a result of the negotiations Increments ranging from one fields, and so on.

.

J.o. that could be enforced by leg's- oUowing the strike notice an to sour will be given as. service The INTUC leadership took

Such is the Dussehra and the lation; agreemt has floW been arriv- weightage depending on length advantage of the fact that it.

Diwali gift that the baikers .

The bank employees have to ed at.
of.service to the employees who was the recognised union when.

have offered to their employees.
remain vigilant and mobilise m 'The Corporation has agreed are absorbed by virtue of ex- the AITUC unions at Burhat

The all-India average cost fiffi strength to secure their just to a revision of wages In prin- tension o nationiaUon to new and other places were not re-

living index in the month o demands. ciple but the financial position routes. cognised, and entered into an

July is supposed to be 163 . 7.
of the undertaking was yet not Then there are other achieve- agreement with the manage-

.
And because it is less than 164 AGRE NT .1 N

qth clear. That is why an ad ments in matter of cadre, re- ments round about March 1959.

the bankers are entitled to cut
hoc increase has been oered cruitment rules, etc. According to this agreemen

one-seventh of the dearness
for the "new employees". with The agreement is a proof of Umaria workers will get only

allowaflC.e and also recover the I .
effect from April, 1959, while - the positive and reasonable p. 65,000 as against Es. . ten

amount paidearlier.
the whole question of revision stand taken by. theullion. las of arrears. -

What is most surprising to the
of wages would be.reoPefled on This has enraged ihe work-

bank employees and the corn-
September 1, 1961. Uwl+lIa'.

ers The General Seere of

people of the country is T Andhra Pradesh State The new minimum pay packet 1 ' the INTtJC union at Umaria

that a reduction by 0.3 in the Road Transport Corporation for a class flY employee vill be si has resigned from the

cost of living index. has to be Employee's Union has arrived Rs. 60 while the semi-skilled .nrages .iners 'He has formed another

reckoned with as a "substantial at a happy agreement with the ffl get Rs. 62.50 nP and the . anion (the Collie Mazdoor

fall" in the index warrantiflg a Corporation authorities. The skilled Rs. 67. All other Class 9' HE INTUCis facing a mor- Sangh Umaria' and has given

. reduction in the dearness alloW-
proposed àne-day protest strike III employees will be given an tal crisis in the coal-fields a notie of fast unto death

ance.
: has thus been averted. increase of six rupees. of '$hahdol District in Mdbya The demands are sim

. Much more. How does the The Road Transport Corpora- This wage revision adds Ba. Pradesh (old Vindhya Pradesh) .

cost of living index fall vihile tIOfl authorities had introduced six to RS. eighteen to the emo- Thousands of coal workers in.
The agreement entered in-

there no change in the dis- a new and ve low pay scale lumenth of the workers. these fields extendg from .
to by the official flThC

tressing price èituation in the for their newly recruited em- The ad hoc jnprease wifi be Umeria, Naorazabd, Birshingh-
union is illegal an 5 ou d be-

country. The index has fallen, ployees. When the routes in accounted for provident fund pur Pati to Burhar are covered scrapped.

but the employee continues to some districts of the former deductions also. by the well-known Rewa 0 All the dues should be duly

. pay more for the food he pur- .Andhra areas were acquired The old practice of deducting Award of 1948 which was sub- paid. .

. chases.
and employees of the old under- 8-1j3 per cent for provident sequently incorporated in the C Many workers who are en

It is a paradox that the Food takiflgs taken over, they were fund on the basic wage will be Majuxndar Coal Award. .
titled to receive the arrears.

Minister of India had to resign also given the new scales. changed to &-1 14 per cent de- The mineowflers were to pay are hot getting even the amount.

because the food situation WaS The distress was obviously duction on both the wage and the .arrear from 1948 to 1956. due under INTUC agreement.

distressing while dearness deep and the unrest very wide. D.A. .
These worked out to roughly The AITLJC unions are al

allowance is being cut because The union protested against The question of merging at ten lakhs in the Umaria coal- ready agitating for the same-

the cost of liviiig index has this and when nothing came out least th per cent of the D.A. fields of the Rewa CoalField5 demands. :

fallen.
apart, H. V. R. Iyen-

; KERALA TUC CALLS FOR HGHT
:

e rise of pric in the various -GST PRCE4NCREASE
sect sites have oul con-

.
iis risein

ankers refuse T Working Corn- the last week of July to : the totally bank- tires of the industrial and

-1 ii wan athetic under-
of he Kerala 44 per maund in the first rupt food and economic commercial interests, to

ta din ofthesituation
State Trade ljnion Con- .

week of October), or tama- policies of the Government diSCUSS necessary steps to

S fl g
tstandin festivals the gress (AITUC) which niet rind (from Rs. eight per of India and of the Con- . be taken for checking the

':: and Diwali hap ened
recently at Ernakularn has maund to Rs. 17 per grass Party in power are price-increase and ensur-

-

4

u7e11
these ye months

caHed upOn all the affiliat- inaund) or sugar (frorn RS. responsible for bringing jag fair distribution.

0
a atter to the

ed trade unions and the 11 to Rs. 25 per quart) or about sách a state of .

.

But this oes no in working people of Kerala iroundflUt cake (from Es. affairs. 0 Since Kerala State is

-

bankers.
e the

to observe November 8 as 160 to R.s. 390- per ton). On paper they form food
deficit by seven lakh

Bank emp oyeeS a OV r Increase Day" On the other hand, the in- zones, in practice they toilS of rice annually, the

: -

country have organ e
st this as the beginning of a czease was oniy slight in themselves sabotage them;

Goveent should mime-

-
protest itioveiflen again

nd Statewide m 0 V m e U t the case of eommOditiS in- they take a decision. 0n
diately publish Ogures re-

cut,
holding meetings a against siryrocketing prices ternally produced like tar- State trading in foodgraiflS

the quantity of

bringing
out processions. of daily necessities of life . meric (from Es. eight to and refuse to implement rice demanded by the

- , and the failure of the Pre- Re. 11 pet inaund) cocoa- it; while they declare that State Government and

:

Bankers - -

sidentlal administration to nut oil, cocoanut cake; landlord-lam will be ended,
supplied by the Centre.

-

Motive
take effective steps to con- tapioca, etc. -.

they themselves create all Neither the number

trol price. At the same time, the loopholes for them to silT- of fair-price shops nor

-
The bankers have very deep The resolution passed by prices of such Kerala pro- vive; they make sermons the quantity distributed

- 'motives. TheIr are out to pro- the Workiflg Committee ducts as are marketed out- against hoarding and pro- through them to each

yoke the bank eniployee5G7 pointed out that even in sIde the State like pepper, fiteering, but propitiate family should be reduced;

'teach them a lesson' )'OT not the slirplus areas iike An- ginger, lemongrass oil, etc., the very same monopolist at least two measures of

agreriflg to refel' the e-nplO dhra and Punjab, the r- . has not registered any speculators. . rice must be supplied to

- pee's demands for revisOfl of ces of foodgraifls in the price.lncrease during re- Such -are the policies of each family per week from

wages and wOTklflP co?iditi5 open market were skyroc- cent months. -
the Government of India the -fair-price shops.

to a tribunal aiid for jfl5isti7lg hating. And in the wake The result is, the reso- . against which the people in
-

n a direct negotiated settle of the increase in the price itilion said, that the ceo- various parts of India are C ACtiViSS the district -

- j-aent
of foodgrains, the prices nomy of the State has rising in a big protest and taluk food mlvi-

The bankers have suddenly of all daily necessities of been further shattered; movement. sory committees and the

developed a love for the tribu- life have also registered an the real earnings and The KSTTJC called upon village vigilance commit-

nal_because a tribunal would extraordinary rise. n- wages of the working peo- the working class in erala tS. .

I
enable them to conveniently re- other special feature was pie and middle-class em- to a mass move- During harvest time

peat the sordid tale of long and that the price-increase of ployees have gone down. ment to defend their living the State should enter

exasperating litigation.
other daily necessaries was Families. are not able to standards. -

the. market and purchase

It is- graY'g ±0 note that far greater than the in- snake both ends meet. The resolution put forth paddy from the cultivatorS

Labour Minister Gulzarilal crease in the price of food- -
Who are responsible for the following demands: giving them reasonable

- Nanda is firm On his stand and grams. Against about 20 this4 The entire . respon- : ri e Ut I

-is refusing -to yield to the bank- percent increase in. food- sibility must be borne by Q The Governnieflt must rdu areasofFal ht

era and concede a tribunal. He grains . prices, the increase th hoarders and black- .
call a broad-based COi- . and Ai 4.4

g

' is reported to have remarked in the price of other -fleces- marketeers. ference to which should be ,-
ppey C

- -, that the employers' demand for cities was in the order of These - profiteers and Invited members of the Sugar should be dis-

;
a tribunal-is like -the insistence to 100 per cent.- speculators .. buy cheap existing food advisory ijbutml through faIr-

of- an ignorant patient that he The increase in price was . agricultural produce at the . committees, representa- price shops to all at a rea- . -

. must have an injection for mainly with regard. to harvest time from. the tives. of various . political sonable quantfty .- - . -

- every ailment
such. daily necesitieS as peasants,. . hoard - the parties, workers' and pea-

However the reorted step were imported from other stocks create artificial saits mass organlsatiofl5 Dearness allowance to

that the Government of India Staten like dry chilies scarcity and raise the and other orgafllsatloflS of workers should be

-
is contemplating to take to hp- (frorn.ts. 22 eg mund n - :PriCe.; .. . . :. - - people a' enhanced. : . :

point a sort of enquiry commis-
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enable the real producers to sOcieties were attacked and
.

.-

. take over management of destroyed (while - not one "- .

-. the çoopératives. contractor's shop. was touch
\ . t_. - \

. ..-rhemomenttheCOmmUfl: -
ed even), and the societies

financial \ I - . . :

.
heavy -

tractorsatheOtharVSted As a result of all this some E I. Nabpml addressing the forty-thousand-strong rally in Agartala
interests launched . a cam- . cooperatives could not make - . phote: ROBIN SENGUPTA .

against the cooperati- the kist payments to the Gov- . . , ..

:i:E::0L:! usedthd3b EO11LSO IN TRIPU Aconcessions during the lean -

.

Attick Oi months. But the President's -

S

admthlstratIon wuc pp LEADER AND CONGRESSMAN DEFYijoopera lye :=. to the cooperative IPJJTY MANDATE, GREET NAMBOODIRIPAD.. S

,g
hetoddytappersor;

thecdpWnOf01d'.
5- * FRoyi NflflD1 CUIAKRAVARTI .. ... .-.

-through the cooperatiVeS and shops run by cooperatsves . - .

-workers formed Labour Con- - j some areas and the L ORT thoand peo- old and young, college and the Muslim League.. Afraid -

tract Societies . to take over . threat was held out that .i. plé rallied at the school students . came to of losing power in just one
mlnor construction, it result- the shops would be ye- Children's Park in Agar- the place where E.M.S. of the fourteen States, .,

ed In lots of saving for the auctioned. This was clear- tala - on October 26 to ex- was staying as it they were they have sacrificed an- -

.Etate Exeheque; better work, ly a move to take the toddy tend their warmest greet- on a pilgrimage; principles. This is not a .

:iilOre wages and better condi- shops away from the co- ings to E.M.S. Nareboodiri- 'wiien- Namboodiripad Sfl of thefr strength but - -

-tions for - the workers. But
the contractors and other

operatives. and transfer
them back to the contzac- pad on his. first visit to

Thpa. -

aId a- short visit to a pro- of thefr weakness. There ..

was time when the CQfl-
iuiiddiemen losb heavily, the tore. Hundreds of people gar-

ininent citizen of Agartala .a
was unable to move gress alone could défeat .

-avenues for cheating the lix- orkers strongl pro- landed E.M.S. at the rally, because of -his old age that any other party. But to- -

-chequer and filling their own teste a'alnst triis move and five thousand uniformed gentlemen remarked "It day the position Is differ-
pockets were no longer open. former Labour Minister T. V. Santhi Sena volunteers i a pleasant ciream of ent.

Theáe elements joined the Thomas made a representa- saluted him. Thousands mine that you will fulfil." E.M.S. appealed to Con- .

.rtl - Government struggle, the Governor demand- of people had come walk- Addressing the Agartala gress friends tq- think
spent money ilke water to thg time for the kist payment. ig long distanceseven rally, ..E.M.S. said, "There where the leadership was
-support it and their sole aim Alter protracted negotiations tO hundred milesto was a tixpe when Prime Mi- leading them to. .

was that if the Government d a powerful agitation, the see and hear Namboodirl-- nister Nehru used to rid!- . .

was overthrown, they could Government has been forced pad. A purse of Es. 1,001, cule - the idea of a united a reference o a
get back into their earlier to go slow In its move to des- -

made out of small coilec- front. He used to -sat that India-China border ths-
positions . troy the workers cooperatives. tiollE, was presented to him. three lame nien coming to- pts, E.M.S. sa d,- Pr e - . .

After "liberation" though -
The people of the town gether could not become a MifliSter Nehru himse f . .

the Adviser's regime' found it . remarked after the rally: strong man. ; But today, has appealed for calmness.. -

- -d -Skyrocketing ttPt thiscoming tog:ther Tripura,aswellas
LabourContractSo-

Depart- Prjce
-

edTrlpurain hasthe-iest blessings of-cietles, the Revenue
ment has already issued Ins-

-

-

joining
tructions to find out e One of the charges that front, formed by local Con-

gress Ieadrs with the
- the chorus of the Jan- .

'We are not against Sangh, Swatantra Party
- political affiliations of various
-cooperative societies, : parti-

the Kerala Pradesh Congress
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-
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difficulties, this dur-

'i'i, despite the fact that staging a protest strike. . . -
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- . S
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AdIrushchov put forward the
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canee Soviet proposals for total d-
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There are staggering
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: and five to nine years s,rnta'' gen wafare from the world. and are enthusiastically wel- India has a different 8Oct51
V UUT Novembei 11 . :

. achieve the increase in oil Thirty ears a 0 the So- True tothe spirit of pro- corned by the working class systern than the USSR and Welcoming the initiative taken by Chou En-Iai to settle the border ' V V

PHOTO VIRENDEA KU(AR

V production which the USSR letarian internationalism Slid peoples of all countries China. But the So et on . . . .

V

V j achieving in one year. viet Union -had offered total the Soviet Union and its Unlike in 1927, today they are and people regard the dispute question, the jraft Resolution on India-China Relations now being discussed by

The progress of thiperiaflst disarmament to a war-wearY ciass are serving backed by a powerful Social- as among peace-loving fri- the Communist Party's National Council m session here expresses its appreciation .
NEW AGEjreeets the Prune Mnvter on Ins 70th

V V

injudustrisipro- WhOdO1flIfldO theinterestsoftoilers ofaft '°PY the mlghtypeace emiL
p;llcy of peace of total

"tI spfrit and constructive approach in which these proposals have been
birthday awzsheshim long hfetnthe cause of

:f

preparations and domi- disarmament conference con- offer J totai iusarrna- ments mid peoples oX newly disarmament and 'peaceful
made m the Chmese Premier s letter of November 7. It- urges the Government , V

V

: natldn of underdeveloped S1Xd to defeat t e prop al meat. V
liberated countries like India, coexistence has a tremend- -of V

IndIa to give serious consideration to these proposals. V

countries. as ey were usy prepa g
V

by the working class and-the ous meaning for tinderdeve- V -

V V

V

V

- The advance of theSoaI- th p1a of world conquest There no escape from the pples of advanced capital- loped countries A the So- V T dt states that the
V

. tt Soviet Union on the other and war against the USSR. jng burdens of arnia- countries. The universal viet oovernments statement proposal that the two - -V V

V

V

hand becomes an instrument The world had to pay a heavy ment, of mllitarlsation, of support to them is seen in the on disarmament says: "If ge-
Ministers should meet V

V S

S of helping socialist and un- price in the shape of the Se- iiigh prices and short rations, Jomt Resolution of 82 natIons neral and complete disarma- settle the entire border S

V S
V

S

-
derdeveloPed countris o a cond World War wch claim- of monstrbus taxation on the u -. ment b put to effect and V

sue meets WIh the ardent V
V -.

V

tam their economic aim-s flulillons of lives and Im- common man without drastic Never was there greater highly developed Industrial desire of hundreds of millions

Thanks to it the USSR will posed misery on tens of nih- reduction of armaments unanimity among the peoples countries allocate say ten of people in India and China

V
help to build dufing the next lions. The USSR emerged leading to total disarmament. of the world. Never was pe cent of the funds thus of 5.11 peace-lovIng peo-

V
V

. .

two years 383 industrial es- out of the war a stronger There Is no prosperity no there so much popular pres- economised for the urpose pies who are ixloua to see

tablishments in 22 countrIes, Power and force for peace higher standard of living for sure against Imperialist f assisting underdeveloped an immediate end to this de- ______

C including 95 In the under- th before the peoples of the capitalist statesmen against the oppo- countries then such alloui- ploa)le chapter In India-.

developed countries Today the Soviet Union world without abandonment tents of coexIstence None tions from the budgets of cinna relatlonsand abiding

: The builders of Communisni mighty in her military of war as a method of set- of them dare oppose the pro, o powers alone would per- V
V friendship between the two V V

celebrate their triumph by strength and In possession of t1ifl international disputes openly mit annuany construction of cotrles built on firm foun-

helping others In the true fl the modem weapons to And ffiially there Is no mar- True to its Internationalist several such dams like the dfltloflfl

spirit of proletarian Interna- meet any aggressor Is offer- Chifl ahead unless the two traditions following the Aswan High Dam In Egypt

'
1

tionalism to build their eco- lag the countries and the peo- SOC systems learn to live Leninist policy of peaceful The struggling economies
Further It said that the

nomie:
has the bankrupt WithOUt armaments andfear

inpeace
be at liberty

coexistencethe SovietUnlon underdevelopedcOuntries ha,?bmae'lth a SOVIT VIEWS ON INJDA=VHINA IIISPUTE
world of capitalism to offet a world without the crushing to work out Its own destiny the most powerful defen- Impetus if these resources

view to ensure the tranqul-

' ntrast to this upsurge military bdens which md These truths which the der of peace and goodwill ae released ' O e oruer pen V

Øf well-beg and fraternal and oppress the coon man Soet Union has been propa- among nations hang differ- h bene-
V

settlement. S

S

help to people of other lands in every count and keep gating sin its bfrth are ent systems the most power- f
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S S The recent recession disclosed him on the marginal line of now being seen by the vast f guarantee against the
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k
ro V ADV Ghoh' .
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V

S how It deals with its o existence. It Is offering ,
mass of people. That is why holocaust of another war.
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working class and the peo- posals which once for all will the Soviet proposals find The powerful advance of Peo-
U cratoi'i°or mu- PORt MOSCOW, November

the Soviet Army he said as how his legs did not go Here

5 pies of the underdeveloped lift the nightmare of -hydro- a ready echo In all countries ple's China and the strength -' benefit has roduced
W9SV a part of the people it I thanked him for this and -

S world. S
V

of the Socialist camp aid the scant results. india's The- National VCOlJjiCjl sea- 7 E for our part will do W5.S mady to dissolve Itself. remarked that I did not dance

While it deprived millions Soviet Union's struggle for stl lant in the pub- got off to a busineslike evrvthin to hem "
either and was often scolded V

S of workers of jobs in advanc- permanent and abiding peace. . h m hine- 8tt- yesterday afternoOn and . h h
The whole reception was a by my wife for it. But now 1

V -

S

C SCO, r sal - . V. VV 4

ed countries, it Inflicted in buildin industries under the evening was devoted . 4.
very gay an jo . Co C e case £n my av-

I
the underdeveloped countries , , , the Second and Third Plan mainly to a report by General

u.O a ques ion on Kbrushchov and other Sc.vietr OU1. He laughed and shook

V
huge losses depressing the ;

.a,4ia s Moe her oil refineries in the : Secretary Ajoy GhOSh on the Intha-Chm;a border dispute leaders were in a happy mood. hands with me on this. . -

V

I prices of raw materials and
'- State5 sector all are beln' work of the partY's delegation put- to him by your Corres- An unprecedented thing hap-

i
passing on the burdens of

0 UCv bull' with oviet hel Toe which Peking last pondentat the Kremlin re- pened this evening. After the - Someone asked whether It

S ! the crisis to the backs of the V$ - lic eaceful coexist- month In connectloitVwlth the ception this evening. :
formal part was over,- the was rue that he met Tito on

peoples of these regions
Among the newly ilberat- encehas evelo ed into a Tenth Anniversary celebra-

orchestra played dance tunes his recent holiday In Ruma-

The great economic achieve-
ed countnes India and her olic of hel in forward tiOfl5 The delegatloit had Replying to my question as _ and lots of couples danced In ma He said no he went hunt-

inent of the Soviet Union Is
Prime Munster have played economies t stru- taken the opportunity to die- to what he thought of this one of the beautiful halls of ing and shot rabbits and

matched by an equal apd ---.- - ,V-x
a notable and important lin countries d lte the CUSS the border question and conflict between India and the Kremlin Voroshllov and three bears One even welsh-

breath-takmg progress of - tT role m supporting the
differences in the social 11flpUCt1OflS With the lea- China he reaffirmed the So- -

Mlkoyan danced a few timefi ed three hundred kilograms

Soviet science Science freed
struggle for peace and co- cv-tem ders of the fraternal Chinese viet Government s statement and were big successes of the I suggested that If he were

from thraldo'i to a narrow ; -- existence Today in the Vo=t Pay which he had made during Ins evening fond of hunting he should

exploiting class is scoring
U N the Indian representa- Such are the grand achieve- speech in the Supreme Soviet

sometimes have a holiday In

historic triumphs over na-
tive fully supports the new ments of the Soviet Union In With 89 of Its 101 members last Saturday After a pause Khrushchov was also ap- India and try Indian tigers

ture and lncreasmg the fron-
initiative Prune Minister the last year They are pmsent the National Council he added that ft was a sad proached by a young lady but He smiled and said that tigers

tiers of human freedom The p,, :-
Nehru himself has weicom- mighty triumphs of the crea- after electing a Presidium of and stupid story Nobody N S KHRVSHCHOV he asked to be excused It was were a different matter alto-

entire world was thrilled by V
2 -.

ed ft as a great step for- tive spirit of Marxism-Lenin- c Achutha Menon T Nagi knew where the border was at this moment that some of gether

the successful landing of the V

ward m they are the victories Reddy M P and Kali Shea- he declared and agreed with us Correspondents approached

rocket on thq Moon Its joy Vt
V : The unfortunate India- of our Great Brother Party kar Shukia opened Its pro- my remark that practically h11 and he readily chatted Earheg Soviet leaders were

and happmess were unalloyed --- China differences are being the Communist Party of the ceedings by adopting a resolu- no one lived in that area ed 'What kind of strategic with us for nearly half-an- present in the Red Squ-

because it was assured that .
exploited by the imperialist Soviet Union which has al- tion paying homage to mar- significance with modern hour It was while taking are to watch the grand and

the advance of Soviet science V
V S V

bloc tO create dissensions be- ways held aloft the revolu- tl" who have failen in the ContInuing Khrushchov re- weapons Give a General any leave Of him that I said he very happy demonstration

will be used in the cause of ;ç . -.
tween the two countries They tionary banner of Marxism- cause of the people in the called the fact that the So- situation and he will find should help m solving the and the army march-past ,,

peace among the peoples of ) VV

are being used as a weapon Leninism We wish the recent struggles viet Union had amicably set- strategic significance in It I India-China dispute and he But this was one of the

the world S;V V
ir- of cold war But for the So- Communist Party the Soviet tied dlffeences over the bor- don t trust General S apprai- expressed his readiness to do smallest militar7 parades

But more than anything VSSV

VVVV ; V i viet Union they are differen- people and the Soviet State The draft of another re- der with Iran We gave up sals of strategic significance SO held m Moscow The whole

else last year will perhaps '
among friends which further successes in the task solution urging the early snore than we gained he

emphasis was on the peace-

be remenThered for the per- Y - ' t must be settled peacefully of preserving peace at the convening of the East-West said and added 'What were Eefernng to this morn- During the conversation he ful achievements of the

sistent Soviet initiative for ' w . and In an amicable spirit coming Summit Conference summit Confrrence was also a few kilometers for a coun- mg's march-past he said recailed his childhood when country Nearly half a mu-

peace and the mecesses
N 8 Khrushchov expressed we wish them further victory placed before the session try like the Soviet Union that the economic battle he had to work at the age of lion people participated and

scored by It Kbrushchov'S t'
the anxiety of the Soviet peo. along the path of peaceful was the marn thing He re- eight or ten. Somebody asked it was a colourful pageant

S V visit to the USA, the Elsen-
pie In his speech to the Su- construction and peaceful so- V S The session is being helctin In reply to a question by an emphasised the need for why he did not join the danc- out of this world. ManY

V V

bower - Khruhchov corn- ELENA BL4BINKINASoviet. Ballerina.
V preme Soviet and also the existence. S the Town Hall whiáh has . American Correspondent ye- peaceful coexiStence and lug. Re said he did not dance. globes of the moon wre

munique forecasting a friendship of the Soviet peo- well-laid lawns around The garding the alleged strategic friendship between nations Once upon a time his eider proudly carried The Soviet

Summit Meeting and the pie for the two countries (November 4) significance of India s north- sister who Is still' alive had
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